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·Steady enrollme.nt makes planning easier
'

.scs remains in good

-

•
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-
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{Qr continued ~rigth
ap-- future planning
more
.
~ pear to be excelJent."
reliable.' ' In a letter accompanying the
· t. ~
t •
of inOa&n. !'ta.
next , He called attention to five
Graham bas asaerted in bis report,- which covers ,' ~ the..__.,. EnrolltQ._ent ·•. the
11111ual report to
"1e 1973-74 fiscal year, Grahain "decade·r--s uld be relatively ,: developments described in
college
Minnesota State ·eolle1• .. llidtbeoollege'1•-"proapects stable," be ~ . . .. making the report·: ~ the
.continued shifting some·of its
resou,rces-to new programs;
faculty quality as measured
by Completed doctorates
oollt,inued to improve;
the

Board.

health
impact
Charles

despit~Jh• negative

During the 1973-74
fiscal ·
)'t'ar, 5861 financial awards
amounting to S3.4
million
were .. made to
- students
through the financial
aids
office. Occupancy ..
in
residence halls was ~ the
· highest it has been since the
mid -.1960's. · The- Student
· Health Service was
moved

and enlarged.
college continued tci expand
,
:'I. 1
its educational servies
to The a,Ue"ge awarded
I 94J
~-campus ~ n s:
· mor,e c:lcgrees, a decrease of 213
improvemei:lts y,ere made in from the previous
year.
,phsyical facilities: the college However, graduate d~rccs
contiriueH ~ grow in , overall increased t_!) ~ record high_of
enrollment and percentage of 277. For Ole first time, the
graduate st~dents.
wllege awarded fewer four•.
.
. ..
· year degrees .in1 education
0
1.f .the fCSOurces provided to than in fields other . th8n, e.d·
1he college can be restored to . ucation. ·
·
~·inflation purchasing _pow~•~
er levels, we should be able to Of 4tt full•tihie _: lnstructipnal
oontinue and imprqve educa- "'-farulty, i2o held doctoratCs.
tional servi~s. 1' Graham said. •T he numl>cr of professional'
. ·t,
',
. suP~rt pefSonnel increased
The report indicates
total .. to 334.
graduate and' undefgra~uate,. ·
•
enrollrrlent averaged !'i lP,1~ The college developed
and
~per,qua.rt'eri ihehigl,test in the _ prpposed six hew . degree

:S::~ ~~=ri·

d!'e!=~~
,full-time , equivalent- enrollm~. Fall·q u ~ freahmeb.1
totaled 23j2, _an .increase Of
179 over 1972. \ • , 1
• ...._
.·
,
- ~~~
About
98 percent •of t}le 7443
... - - _
_., .._
... not hurt"'" of lC9,
.'
·1
t·
-·
~ _.
·--·
full-time ~on:.campus students
_enroll!;!d during the 1973 faU
quarter came
from ; Minne•
sota, with re_presentation from
every
county.
More
stuc:lents
·*
-the~re;al w~ to be e~cti;c· oq.... behal(~of a ~n~mber of
came from H~nnepin Coubty
quarter I ~75...
stud••!• from Mani.- .State "' than any other.
·

I •

IC9 - · -

-

-

~

·.t

:f resh rila n dorm n.1 le 'ni1 nitied
a,y

Ja...;..
.
. ., ,,

~!

, The -~andat~,, f ~ n.
residency requiremiilt ~
terminated effective ~
qaart~. by a State CoJ1!ge
Boatd' (SCB) mling passed

·1;;,~~~ b;n~~ =ubse'J:i~~!~
EducajiQ_n"' 1,. f=<><?rdinatin g-;
eomihission-.-.,
external
studies program
added to
pi:ovide degree
portunities
for non•tritditional students. .1
Evening and 'special · course
Offerings under the cotlcge•s
amtinuing education prograin
increase"a from 197 to
11,6,
Nineteen faculty res_carch ;,._
projects were funded through
Annual ~rt
oontlnutd ·on ,-ee

'l

Discµs~ion included tl)e legal
and ,moral aspects of being
held to a mandatory contract,

Ae:

1---

after the policy itself • ·,s
.. duin'ged_. f:low~~r. - "OJ!"e
. m:~ent sa:ia that staffing
SCS freshmen received let- and buclget are planned fof
ters ft:om the housing office.. year long contracts, resulting
notifying them of the-change. in ·possible •difficultiC$. _ with
They wefe" giVeb. ·• . "'' the' .. ·occupanc'y ~hang es.
. - ✓.
opportunity to cancel the · " • ..,. . . _ . · •.
~
November- 19.

.

. ·

a:mtracts effective ·December

The ruling will have a minimal
effect on the occupancy rates j1i ~rm,.s,t ai
according t9

"'2 or December 20:'
.-.

',.

I

i-

5FS,

-~ ...,,:1.·.

_,_

-~hmen w)sblng<ii,.~ cancel·~ Jolin ,Rocli, tiousing
their con~acts sh,ould . , otact .--~41f!~r-~~
~th• housing -office.
,.(.'; ~ • l~
.I',

i

• ,

.

~
.<:ontrove~ at- the· i.

meeting ·-centere/11 on

·

C
.·

"J.;~~mef" like ,_,es_idenCf
hQts ,''., h!! saiii.'1~ey are est·
ablililied In their dorms an~ .,

§CB

t

office

'!{he

effective date for" the repeal of ., are,..happy with
programs '
the. requirement. 9riginally ·thePe. A"ailability of off• f
•campus hOusing is hot g~, ,

Derimark fillecl..
JOr next Y~(

:,si~-:~~~:11~;,~!

•

he added.
j ;,
Stl:rdents who cancel

::,::i~~a-~~:.:r:t·

~

st~~

filled. · Students still may be
placed on ·a waiting list for
1975-76 or maY. make an application for 1976-77 program.
For l)lore information, contact
Robert- Frost, La'Y'rence ·16. ·
4

•

•

·\

;

_con•-

A study of · the · affects of
eliminating . the r es idency
requirement was .. started in
August ·bythe 1SCB as a result
of a threatened' law 5Uit by the
Minnesota Civil Liberties
•tJnion : The-su~ wa.s , prepared

Columbicfae problc,m
~.on• are fflPOlll,lble for m...lng uP, the outakle
ol the Lumlng Rnource Center (LRC),. and ltbrary
dun Luther Brown said he would Ilk• to , .. them
rid of; one way or another. "To me It 11 a crying
theme,
even II_you love ,pigeons," he 1ald. The city
.......__,,_.

..

~ 1...-~

ot II. Cktud
hund;;_::.=-= ·.
recently, but the problem ·•µII eillll et th'f ubrary.
·Auxlltlry S.rvlcN director Tom antun said. the LAC
la fumigated monthly since lnt_,prjng for q,h•, and
the tldewelk 11 cleaned, but he 11 ••Hing to . . what
the city will do before turtMr action ii taken.

:,9:,i;,::::ilz:r;;.,r
:1~1 ::';~:!1;~~~nj:,~.~
Pk:ture and edif:orlel on page 4.

Columntwo
by Roy Everson
An election to fill nine vacancies on the
Student
Component Assembly (SCA)
has been scheduled
for
January 15 as a result of
several senaiors' resignations
in the last few weeks.
The SCA by-laws require an
•election whenever there arc·

five or more resigna~tions at
one time. Reasons for the
vaci.ncies incltlde not returning to school, employment, ill
health , disinterest and, according · to Pres.
Jeren,
Herzing, ''When people ran
last spring they did not realize
how much time was expected
of them."

10 hours per week, , Herzing
said, in meetings (SCA and
the College Senate), g,mmittee work and.special projects.
And they should be willing~to
serve through spring quarter.

The 25-(now 16)
mCmber ,..
body aP.proved election,., rules
at its December 5 meeting and
named Sen. Clarence Tern te
Senators should spend about to serve as
election
chairperson. Candidates, who
must obtain 25 signatures by
December 18 to be placed on
· the ballot, are ~ quired to attend one.JU.j.Wo .. candidates'
meetings, s~heduled in Atwood 222 at A p.m. on
December 12 and ·18.
Temte said he expects no
main issue to dominate the
campaign, and that SCA will
be a "service"-oriented bod)'.
wor:king on - ~ud~nt-related
concerns before the
state
· legislature.
Last spring only about three
percent of the student body
voted in the e1ection. Of the 25
senators elected then, only 11
remain. Five .... senate seatS
have ·been filled
internally
•during fall quarter.
Temte
, said he sees no .reaSOn to
expect a higher number to
· vote' in Janu8!f.'_:·:·~ _' ~
!,

l

•

·

.,

~

MlkeKl\tllkphot01

SCA Pr•. Jeren• Herzing ~Id 10me Hnators who ran 1qt aprlng cild
not know what WH expected of them.

~~~:r s~~:m::!on a~
obtained in the SCA of!ice,
222 Atwood':

,

Journalists to ·hear Tribune writer UN:; :0bserv.es _ ,

CompDed by Mary Homy

The Student Ombudsman Service [SOS) la an oraanlzatloa
offering belp to 1tudeata with pn,blems nn&lag from
~ d e qaCldoao to clsDy proble- of ilcademlc: Ulo. SOS
II Jocated la room 152 Atwood. Pboae .255-3892.
A student uked where 1be money 1nm campU--Jnlied
puking dc..ta , ....
According to Bob Butel, legal advisor, there is some
confusion as to where the money should be going, since St.
Cloud is located in three counties, Stearns, lienton and
Sherburne. Butel thinks the money is currently going into
oounty' fund s.
°'
Are the rellglon classes offered at Newman Center able to
ffll a genenJ ' edu~ don requirement.
·

According to Academic Affairs they are·not. They will fill a
general .e lective requirement toward gradu3tion. Each
student should check with his student adviSOr in each
individual case.

!=m:-::.!:!:-1i:e:i.:::'.!';1!,::~==::
stcwm windows. After coaillderable hassle With the landJcml
anct.no satisfaction they aaked SoS what comse or act1on
wu open to. them.
-

" feels they have
Any st udent who currently rents and
legitimate complaints about their residence and · are
receiving 'l~ satisfaction from their .landlord can n~tify' the .
City Hous!!lg ln~spector, Gary Muntifering at City Hall .
251-554'1 and request that he check out the conditions and
enforce the city ho~sing code on such item s.
•
Wbereeanallt.i ldentptoCOlll~~hefeelshete?=lved
an unfair gnde 1or the q~er.
. ·
Academic A'ffairs suggests the ~ent appeal it to the
instructor. If no satisfaction is received take it to the
department chairman. Beyond the chairman COntact the .
Dean of the School. involved~and finally John Tomlinson at
A'?8,demic .Affairs , Stewart 118.
·

.-en~-~drap ......1_

w,,.... 11,e .... ~ 1
aet•fall
Reader access to newspapers what a daily newspaper loots· refand faE ·lt!- -:•,
,;
and hiring procedures
in fur when it is hiring. Cunning•
Uffl80 r1gn
~
.
· .,
·
. •
today's media job niarket are ham's job includes screening An observance of the United • According to Myron Umerski, Admissions and Records , no .
-Qte topics of the Decembet" · applicants for the filtane.
Nation's . "Human · Rights
refunds will be g iven after the first d$1Y of dasses fOr the
meeting of the
Student
Day" will be held tonight at 8
quarter, regardless of when the individ'ual class began.
Jou~alists Organization.
The professional media 's help p.m. in the Atwood Rud room.
aasses cap be dropped w.ithout refund up to the lpst day of
in resolving problems~ relat•
dass af the end Of the .9uarter. r
1 "';
Dick Cu?Oingham, a fo~er ing to freedom of the student Alan Halm, who has traveled
newsman and now admin- press also may be discussed. extensively,: will speak
on
SOS now has a 24 hour phone answering service. Any
istrative assistant and reader Cunningham heads the Stu- human rights. He is presently
student who.is unable to "eontact SOS during the 9._4 office
representative for the Minne- dent Journalists Committee of teaching in Winsted , Minnehours can call and leave a message on the tape and SOS.will
apolis Tribune, will be the the Minnesota Society
or" sota. A United Nation's film,
oo~t~ct you at your convenience. An em~rgency number: :.
guest speaker. The meeting is Prof~sional Journalists, Sig-· ''One· and a Half Dreams,"
listed for anyone who cannot wait td be contacted an d needs
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, in the ma Delta Chi (SPJ, SOX) .
will alSO be shown.
.., i~niediate assist~nce. Anyone is welcorfie to call at any
u mc-.
St. Croix-Zumbro room
of
Atwood.
Cunningham's visit has been This observance is sporisored
arranged through the Minne- by the St. Cloud Baha'i C6fuCunningham will explain how . sota chapterofSPJ, SOX~ SCS munit)'.. The Baha'i Faith is a
his role as liaison between the may form a student chapter of world Faith with members in
Tribune staff and the. readers .the professional journalism 60 ·thousand
localities
makes the newspaper more society.
throughout the world.
·
responsive to i!s audience. ·

·h · ····· · -.. ·.:::.·t s·~-

RAPE SEMINAR
DECEMBER 12

He also will° discuss the complexion of -t he job market and

IIAIIIAl AITS
[NON-PROFIT] .•

00-Gl'EIATM
OA C~AN IZATI ONA L MEETING
W ELCOM ING All
"FIGHTING STYLES

"SELF DEFENSE SYSTEMS
" I NTERESTED PERSONS

Your speech
proflectures
with pebbles
in his mouth.

- at 7:30

FOR
ADDITIONA L INFORMATION
CA LL 2!?~•74~~ or 253-4720

7:00 H.A.B. Auditorium

C.S.B. .

featuring

DEBBIE ·ANDERSON.
ll'IAPECIISISD

MONDAY DEC. 16
29 N.' 14th AVE. #3
ST. CLOUD

4:00 Herbert-Itasca Rm •.
AlWOOD SCS

You owe yourself an Oly.

spGl)SOltd by Mouni.in ·.

Eva/;ation. com~fttee ~~ber says • . .

~

The ChronJele Tuesday,; Dec. 10, 1974, page 3
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.. •

.

Faculty Judging lacks,cons1stency, interest
procedures

to ~~the

co11ege

·of
-IU'lldeo
· Tbe.followma
.. ·Appointment, ert>motion and
• ,oerleo
eoacemln&
facalty and c:oa.ne
evalua- Tenure~(APT) Committee.
collec:doa
· Project
of lt1ldeat
-evalaa. •
-

reported high, but is voluntary
and, in most cases, is not
ltrictly enforced. , ·.,. .

Since initii.tion of the Senate • Frequency of ,student CValua-

tlom of coUeae
facalty policy t«;p months ago tions varied greatly , with
memben and tbelr coanee questions have been raised some · departments , requiring
belaa . coaaWerecl by
tbe about how much consideration. evaluations of every class eaCh
Stadeat Component Auembly , .. student evaluations should be quarter, @nd.,, some. requiring
wtD be preeeated la
the giVen and if the student only one evaluation of a class
Oaronlde Pddiy,..
-evaluation policy is acttl811y per year.

•

by Mary Joy llqle

being carried out ,

A C:Ollege policy on student #ln a telephone survey, each
e\fatu.._a tions was formulated in school within the college
-February, 1974, by the ·reP,rted compliance with the

.. ~nate. policy.._ .on
~ evaluation, :

College Senate.

According to , that policy,
student evaluations ad: to be
considered in matters of
faculty· retention. promotion,
tenure and salary. In addition,
each department was directed
to report its student evaluation

venting th·e college policy,''
.Carlson said. " Everyone uses
different forms and evaluation
results are difficult to
interpret . Some faculty do not
particularly care to be
evaluated. They consider it an

give misleading . evaluations.
They evaluate_the instructor
on whether or not he is an easy
grader.''
·

Recommendations made by
the . liberal arts ad hoc
oommittee in 1973 were not
:r!fcg=~m~~ thei'\ aca- fully accepted by the faculty .
Carlson said. Problems inFaculty are not tl)e only ones duded disagreem ent over the
to blame, Carlson added. Poor type of evaluation form s' used
Dave Carlso,n, ~litical scien~ evaluations by students may and the lai:lt of enforcement of

student
.

However, evalllation procedures in each school are left
up to individual departments.
No standaid evaluation fonns
have been adopted. Participation by the faculty was

MPIRG to offer .teacher
evaluations this month
The Minnesota Public Interest Research Group (MPIRG) has
mad_c plans· to release an evaluatiofls handbook in December.
The handbook, according l'o project coordinator Charles Leef,
will provide guidelines in teacher and course evaluations for
. ~:s":::r::~:~:!:~:;:r:;~:~·1 !~fo::!~ki,~~;r~ 1·
variety of options to fit the needs of individual schools across the state. ·
·

~::~~~~::~a~;!~.:1:d~ %:~~::~/;'~~:~

the University of Illinois, !farvard. Berkeley and a proposed
evaluation from the University of Minnesota. ·
. •
. ";' .,. . " ~ • '.
Guidelines in the handbook suggest each college ;use its own
judgment in developing its own evaluation project instead of
adopting pre-packaged models.

.

. ..

-

. . ....

MPIRG hllS anticipated o&stacles to evahlations and has
inclµded in the handbook suggestions to ove~me~ possible
objections. MPIRG has also stressed that evaluations should be
a p:,sitive force. ~n~ should not pit students againSt teachers .
' ' MPIRG has ·the .expertise to pull this handbook together, ''
Cathe McDonald , local organizer said, "but it's still up to the
schopls to ·see t.hrough. "
-

!t

professor, served on a liberal. -have led to a mistrust of
arts ad hoc committee in student judgment.
1972-73 which stlldied faculty
evaluation procedures at SCS. " The trouble here at Sc's,"
According to Carlson. there Carlson said, ''iS that a lot of
has been little follow-up on the students are grade/ diploma
rollege _policy o( teacher oriented. They 1 are not
evaluations.
interested in learning and they
do not care if they do not
".Departments are circum- ~ leam. Those ·kind of people -

evaluation pro, dures.
" It is very difficult> to pass a
rule-that will have an ironclad
effect on all faculty members, " Carlson said. "But we
have come a long way in th.e
last few· years. 1 think faculty
reticence toward student
evalu ations is being broken
down ."
·

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY

Having second
,~houghfs abou
your f_uture?
TRY

~~

Ouer Hill. Owr Dali
In The Chale t, _ '
Or Snow Cowred Trail
WE'VE GOT IT!

~\.$10.00
. Off Nft DOY,/NHILL PAO<AGE

. .• .p;

DEAN'S..

NORTHSTAR
SKI SHOP
"THE BIG ONE''
22 S. 5th ~ve.

SL Cloud

Quality Products Reasonable Prices
Friendly U Courteous Sel"{!~e

I

"HIRE"
EDUCAT10N

Thousand; of Tol)ics
$2. 75 per page
Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catalog
o( 5500 topics. Enclose
$1 .00 to cover postage (1 -2
days d elivery time).

519 GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE#203
LOS ANGEL~S. CA. 90024
Ourm.ieri alsare'°\df or
r,:search po ~poses o nly

NO fill

--·::::::::::::~-- PR'
~H ....:..
We ca~ show you the shortest route to
meaningful employment.'. If your present plans
appear headed for a deadend , check out your

.___~_t_._CQ_,4.i~.i~1.iT.iH~:~.i..v::N_~..eA_ri:_eN_9_eo-Q-Qe_g_e;;;;;;;;;aa:,
........,.....
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.
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'
j
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I

~
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,·

.

•

Birds bomb
book building·
Pigeon · droppings are creating ·a health .
hazard as well 11s an ugly nuisance near
the Leaming Resource Center.
· The danger of mites entering through the
edges of the windows where the pigeons
, roost is mitigate"d at least somewhat by an
inexpensive monthly fumigation, but the
concrete and doors where their droppings
land are not cleaned often enough.

I'

Mlkel<nMkphoto

Student walks .thntugh pigeon d~nat by..the LNrnlna Reeouroe c.nter.

h~e lietter hou;.. than the people.)
There are ihree ways to solve th}' problem:
-continue the -fumigating and clean the
bu.ilding more often, in which case there ls
still the possibility of someone getting hit
from above. The cost would add up to· a
considerable sum after a white; and ttie
I.RC would be little more than a
two'animal mo. (And_ the pigeons would.

so'happened th&t recently it was necessary for rl)Y
hbs'band,i1t,,rhave six ltranSfusions. One of your
students, John S~hack_man, was aware of our plight
•
-·
·
and asked' that tiis donation be earmarked as a one
u_nit rep,lacement of "'.h••. we had used:_wher~pon
~
the next five people 1n hne- volunteered to do, the
.·To tJie edito;;
·
'
r
-~.
•
~ffle,foruS. N0whbw' dofoU -th8i1k~soiriebneWhen
•
•
.
.
- you do not. even·. know who to thank?
·
On be~alf;f the Central l,ljnn~'i9t~ Chq,tp, of·-th~
. /:~ f!, , a , '\.. -. .
.
·.
Amer~ri RecF Cro~. ,!,)".9'1lcl ;r11<e :fo tttaq~ Rogor ·:Jf..\Jt,Y )io;ul~·oitly know how grateful w~ere to see
Mal'tu1ano· of Tau Kapp3 ,. ERS,ilon ,• alld BettX_ JO ilie' "recl·gold" flow into th,e veins and 8 .ve the life
Denzel of Delta Zeta for the wonderful job the"y dfd of of our loved one, they would understand why we
managing the visit of our Bloodmobile to the campus want to .say thank yob .
·
·
·
•November 18-20. Also, thanks to .all those fine
• ·
-, •

'~

: bi ... •1 11 i .\, .,, .1,/,

.,

•1 _.

•.J" <i.l

Garvey.diners pay"
for second premium
To the editor:
111c S1udcnt

Or someone on· work-study could ·be hired
to shoo the pigeons away.
·
· RE

,>•
Jt
111r,, 1;J·u;,;.
.Gree-k heIp· I1,:1 u~1 OOu
dr·1ve ac· know Iedged
,,

Letters

By using some kind-of w_iring, the pigeons
would find it hard to land on the I.RC, and
would probably disperse to other parts of
campus and the ciiy. They would not be as
messy if they covered a large are!-.

Ano~her po~sibility is 'to exterminate the
birds , either by, poisoning or shooting
them. The city has. already shot several
hundred pigeons , and may continue the
job· here within the next.. several months.
But this Measure wotild be inhumane,
especially when there is a better solution:

Food Service Committee, is

an

organi1.a1ioJ1 concerned with gathering Opinions from

students about the Garvey progra!1'· The committee
mrisisls of rcprcscnlativcs of the dorms but all the
st(!dcnts ,ire welcome to attend.
•
During the fall quarter the StudCnt Food 1Service
Conun_illcc voted lo 3fCCpl the policy that a\.chargc
would bcm:idc.• to any student who had seconds on a
premium night. TI1is is the (?Illy meal durin& the
wrek whkh sct.,mds arc not served. ~embers.of the
mmmittct.· will be checking th~ s~ects themselves.

0

-~ t~:!.o :m::~i:~yh:::e s:::d b!:!c~ f~~•!
~

life.'' We are indeed gratef~I for
a,operation received , :
·

9ttr young ~pie today have got to 1!e11re,gre&test.

the

,..

Mn. E.W. Kra1e
· ~We

Pedestrian threat;
,speed-bumps
Students' 'red gold' Tone~d
editor:
Speeding motorists continuanY- threaten students
saves area mail
passing between classes. I suggest, for the safety of
Bernice Reaael, Vohmteer
- Donor Recruiter, American Red Crou

the

Any .studt.•111 .1111mber that a ppears more than once
will h.1,·t.• :t bill sent tu them. This policy has been
:uloph.·d for it is :t loss to the other .students. ·A,
si1l1il;1r polky is being Consider_e d for those studc(!tS
who :ir.J .t.•:ttin g murc :than . three meals a day:' · ·
Wt.• hupt.• this polit.·y will deter :iny problems which
may arist.·. lf 'tht.•rt.• an· any suggestions for stopping
this pnibkm fed frt..X' to conlat.·I us.

To !the editor: ·

pedestrians that the college install speed. bumps
between the Math Science Buifdihg"'ar1d Riverview;
Recently the Bloodmobile was in St. Ooud and, as I . Math Science Building and Brown (under the
ultderstand it. made a stop at your college for ~lood j sky-wa~k); and between · Headley ·· and ttie
dopations.
_playground.
Speed bumps would minimize the dari'ger now pos~d

Liz Bauer
Da,·e Balllng
Food Service Committee

-Apologies extended
for
cancelled cl-asses
'fo the cdllor:
During 1hc ,,·1.-ck of Nove mber 2Q. the Bu.siness
Offkc t.·:mi:ellcd registrat ion s of those students we
.issumed would not be returning Winier Quarter. In
doing so, the rcgistrntions of some 400 stude nts dn
tin:uwial ,a id were ca ncelled that shou ld not . have
hL'Cll :•:111t.·cll cd. To thosC' studcms affccttd. I most
si1wi:rch · apologizc for inconvenience ana conStern:1_1i1m we caused you.

(

the Chronicle

H• • Clltonlcl1, St. C1oud SIIII College, lt written and eclilld
by l!Udenttol SI . Cloud State College, SI. Cloud . MN . and ii
published twlc1 wee k ly dur ing lh l academic ye., 11teep1 lor,
llnal ex,m period and v1c1llon1 an d weekly during the
summer ~en lon1 .

Opi n ions e KprHHCl In ' the Cllronlcle Clo not necessarli·•
r ellec l th e op inion, ol 1tudent1, l.cull y ot admln i11r 1t lon Qi
St . Cloud Slate College.
.
Ou11Uons regarding letters 10 the editor . guest esny s or
edl\orl11S s hould be brought to th e anent Ion ol th e Cllronlel1
editors. 136Alw ood Center . St . Cloud Slate Col lege, SI. Cloud,
MN 5631'.11 : phone 255-2449 or 25S-216'.
Subte r iplion r1111 !or the Chronic le .,, $1 .50 per qu'111r for
non-,tuden11. Second clan POStage is p1ld In SI. Cloud, MN

...,,.

to the students passing between these buildings.
Dana ·Richter
tealor, elective •~dies

Letters .pol icy
The au..&ele acce~ 1letters to the editor on
su~jects of interest-to the couege$QmQJunity. Letters
should be typed, double•spacej:I aD.d not ·more-than
300 words in length,. lzjters _must be signed. Sonie
type of identification (senior, busin(:\S major/ for
. enmple) is necessary.
·
·
\
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With North Oako'ia ·

.

. .Re.ciprocity program expansion planned

Tfie

Minnesota Higher Ed- 15 meeting . They · are " For · Minnesota residents bw income students desiring North Dakota Board of Higher
ucation Coordinating Com- approved in Minnesota Nov- attending' ·MUltteSOta institfi• to -· attend a Wisconsin Education and HECC. It must
mission (HECC) has adopted anber 25 at a meeting of tions this barrier is often institution under the reciproc- then be ratifie~ by all
servc;ral proposals to improve . HECC. ·
~
overcome through state schol- ky program."
education systems involved. If
mterstate planning in postar,hsips~ and irants," Hawk
·
ratified: Legislative :u."tion will
secondary education through The CommiSSlori proposes to said: ''But · "because state Before ' North Dakota is be needed to authorize the
theeliml~tionof~nnecessary oontinue discussions I with scholarship and grant funds . induded in the program, both transfer of· funds between
program duplication in 1'1ln- South Dakota and Iowa in an are restricted ·to use it states rpust draw up a formal iates.
nesota and Wisconsin insti- effort to impl'Ove the avail- t.finnesota institutions. ho'oi-· agreement and have the
tutions through development . ability of post-secondary .ever, they are not available to agtcem~nt approved by the
~ an iaterstate agreement for
opportunities for residents of
;
edoc-_ion_of optometrists and the neighboring states.
through new
recipn,clty
-ments with North D(· UDClcr tlie current agreement
luta, Soqth Dak~• and Iowa. with Wisconsin, virtually any
resident of either state may
'
Bloomington said. A Norman- attend , SCS than any 'o ther
The Commission also included attend any public institution in
in its recomniendations to the either state at in-state tuition Fall quarter enrollment fig- dale Community ~ol~ege ·state college.
1975 Legisllt'!fe a propooal to mes.
ure5 by Institutional Research transfer, Mann sa.id she .felt
negotiate reciprocal SfUdent .
tt:veal 28 percent of the the university was impeTSOnal "A student usually picks l
lid agreements with states "An added benefit from students attending SCS are and also chose SCS because of a,mrn.unity college because of
that have a tuition reciprocity reciprocity is the potential for from ·Metro-Minn~.
b , oonvenient location.
... as size and the second inst it~
agreement in order to provide mhlimizing the espansion or
tion for the same reason.· ' he
more equitable access to low development of unnecessary Metro-Minnesota consists of Bloomingtori fs .... located in added.
inoome students.
programs,., Hawk said. "The Anoka, Ramsey, ' Hennepin, Hennepin County, which
Commission proposes to Dakota, Washington, C~r ,~ a,Dtributed 1313 students to.. Reid said many students
Minnesota has had a recipro- apand qfforti; -to dCYelop and Scott counties encompas- SCS enroUmcnt, the largest · · attend SCS because of interest
cal tuition agreement with effective interstate planning S;Ulg the greater .Twin City amtribution from Minnesota's <'in specific programs , particWisconsin since 1969, and it is mechanisms with apptopriate area . These seven counties- 87 counties. Steams County ularly the School of Business.
frequently .cited as a national agencies in Wisoonsin that contributed 2419 of the was second, providing 1195
model i,r brterstate coopers- will lead to improved colleges 8617 full and students.
Mankato State College (MSC)
tion. Agreement on principles instructional program plan- partltime students.
balted 80 miles southwest Of
i,r an agreement with North ning and development in
· "SCS is probablj the most the Twin Cities, also enjoys a
Dakota was reached recently · post-secondary institutions· in " Th~ size and • price was a,nvenient college to reach large percentage of metropolby HECC E,:ecutive Director each state."
. ·'
right ,' ' Rick Rauen ; a biology from the- Twin City. area,' '" itan area students. Bill
sophomore from St. Paul said. Sherwood Reid , director of Webster, director of MSC
Richard O. Hawk and Kenneth
Raschke, North Dakota com- Hawk said despite a tuition "If I wou!d have attended the High School and Community lnstitutional Research, said
missioner of Higher Educa- reci~y , agreement with . unive.t'sity,Iwouldhavetoliv.e College Relations sai~.
attendance from Metro-Minnesota was 20.2 percent of the
tion.
::c:,n•~:h~~s\-~:) ?·~ h~m~.• • •· :.,.
'
. Minnesota'.s eighteen state 9042 ,s tudents attending fall
The North Dakota Board of oftert·· provide a barrier "lhe~rdtheschoolhadagood · a,mmunity colleges supplied quarter.
Higher Education approved e1cluding students from k,w .art depalU!lent and have 414 students,.to fall quarter's
,theprinclplesat ,its ,November.. iioome families.
i>und . 'that it is,•• Marilu enr01lment. Reid ·~id more

Hig~y !~ent

~~- 5.!u~~~!~,.!~~••i~~i.~.ntt~..r...

-_CON.CERN-E·DABOUT:_
•

* Tuition~lncrease
·*Liquoron,Campus
* Teach~r~Evaluation
o

A

.

.

.

*Student Activity Fees
·*Parking
...

•

-

I,

•

.

•

'FILE A PET.ITION AND RUN FOR'A COLLEGE.
SENATE AND STUDENT COM_PONENJ
ASSEM~L Y POSITIONS..
PICK UP PETITIONS IN 222 ATWOOD

Fall honoraria
~~-k~~f~~-; :~{;·~tion practices
seen in campus.· union voting

In-accordance ; Ith the regu.iat1ons concerning honorarla positions, the
Student Activities Committee presents th~ followlng list ; of ttiose
people receiving honoraria and the amount for each person. If there a;e
any questions, contact the Student ActlvltlM Off!ce In AtwQOd 219.

byKathyJlera
The State Bureau of Mediation
Servjces has found DQ!hing to

substantiate charges of unfair
practices on September S
when clerical, technical arid
professional erriployees at sc;s
YOted ' 66-6S in favor of
unionization.

The employees voted to be
represented by Council 6 of
the Miniiesota State Em~oyes
Union, American Fcdeiation
d State, County and Municipal Employes, AFL-CIO.

On the day of the election, a
union newspaper' was ciradated among voting emPloyes. Some voten questioned the legality ·of circulating the paper and
-.. brouj:ht the matter to the
attention of William Radovich, 1
vice-president for Admini;-<'
strative Affairs.

vich by stating that there was
nothing illegal about the .
pacticc. Radovich, however.,.
said he felt all questions were
mt . answered and wrote
another letter asking the
Bureau to loot again at-:- the
matter.. -:.
,
Radovich received a letter on
October 18 from Lyle C.
Horton, chief hearing ' officer·

case the ruJing was that the ..
material circula{ed was not
fair.
"
_.
Don Harding, former president of, local ti 753 ot 'the .
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employes, had explained ~lier
that the material was not
shown at the polling places
and that it told about an

~:es~~r::n°!t.~~~~= ~=:im: ~:ect;:~e:1um:

Jette? that the Bureau had contract.
ronducted an informal invest- . ....,- /,-,,---..,.,,.,...,,
igation into the September 5
election and had not found
anything to substantiate any
lmfair practices.

·

Toy Ward, manager, agreed
to continue their policy . of
teOding ctiss boot lists to the
.exch.t'nge. Exchange co-chair•
persons agreed to continue to
hang , bookstore acknow!edg• ·
ment. posters · outside
the
~allroom during the exchange.

happen, she ·added.

called to diSCUS's
problems ~
i>llowing the · refusal
of
Ward's to lend book lists to ,·
the exchanie'. Book, exchange .
officials agreed to give a one
day notice befofe picking up
the list.
;.. ·

The probleD!... of resaleable
books was discussed. Ward
said new students often buy
books .which are not being
used in their dasses. "These
books are not easily resold. If
the book list is utilized
student• properly · this should not

,Ward and · the
exchange officials
alsoagreed to meet quarterly to
discuss book purchasing and
selling problems.
·

,-

All students Who are planning
to be graduated at the end of
v.jntct quarter must submit
!}leir Application for Graduatiqn to the Office of Ad~s-- 1
sion.s • and Reoords no later
than Monday , Dec.-..1.6.
•-

RESEARCH
.Thousands of Topics
$2. 75 per page
Send for your Up-to-date. 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to covet postage !deli~ery lime is
I to 2 days).

Out! U Httflllli ltr lili5 U>!dlor
1ntuth1ul1t,nee on1y .

'

Photo Chief
staff Photographer
Staff Photographer
Assistant Photo Chief
Business Manager

139.68
65.00·
65.00

n .eo

36.37

-lo

:;;;~~re~~~~e~
BarryElert
l

Publicity Director
"8.50
Program Director
121.50
Music Director,
68.95
News Director
125.00
Engln~r
-i62.00 .
Assistant General Manager
288.00
Educational & Instructional programmlnljl "8.50
Sports Dj ector
•
·
88.95

Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
·Reporter ..:....
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter

~~~t·:· i§E~~
~:::y.

g:~fe't'cioi~ung
Gall Howell._
Many, texts, .such as English
~~~
books, have an eduCational Ao EV
~ue, even if still not used in l DI~ H~:~
a class,--co-chairperson Terry · , Marfllin Re"ngel
Sluss said.
• .-.. John Ritter
·
•
&8n~:1~~:~~:atteo
Ward said she would like to- Mark Thompson
take a part.in the orientation of Benno Sand· new students at
to pre-sent a '6etter image of the
bookstore. In the past,- she
said , freshmen have been told
~r~m,: -~o avbid th~ -b9P~

~i

·scs

'

Cilll-·:t~."

Assellllly - Treasllir
>

:-

Secretary

~r:!:? P: rson
~ ~1:::n;dltor
M8naglng EditOI'
News Editor
~~~dltor
Sports Editor• ·
Business Manager

5.00
5.00
5 .00
10'. 00
5 .00
5.00
5.00
,. 15.00
30.00
11 .00
.,
15.00
, 70.00
, 15.00
45.00
60.00
25.00
30.00
20.00
80.00
·- 10.00
10.00
80.00
225.00
~ 80.00
175.00
100.00
100.00 ·
400.00
100.00
250.00

•

ALSO COMMiTTEE VACANCIES
··STUDENT Ae.TIVITIES
,
CO¥111i1TTEI; [SAC]°
·PUBLICATIONS, CALENDAR,
. .
H~TH SERVICE· .
Bookstore Fund, Cominancament, Canipu, Planning, Housing
Ap{)Hlt, Intercollegiate Athlellct, Art Advltory, Student
_Information Advisory, Long _Range Study Comml11h)n, Budget
Allocallon Review Board, Appol!'lment Promotion Tenure,
External. St~dln, Atwood c_ol!ege c.,,ter.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD .. SUITE =2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
1213) 477-8474 or 477-~93

100.00
38.80
150,00
25.00

Positions Availablt
S1ldelt

Winter
graduation

Vice President
Tre'aaurer
President
Leglslatlve Affairs ~rdlnator ...

~to Lab

Mike Knaak
Jackie Lorentz
Dwight Hazard
Oleryl C. Mataklt
Bruce H. Michaels

Paul Mordorskl
Bick Winston
Terry Katzman
Rick Nelson
• Jane Goldhammer
David Feela
Joe Perrozzl
Jopn LeDoux
Dennis canelf
~athy Berg
Donna Chermak
Carol Etter
Peggy' Monson

Wards, Exchange.agree on ·:l ist
last •week's meetin·g - ·was

. Tom yJelser '
. Peggy ,Bakken
Jerene Herzing
Jamie Kyllo
·

$150.00

"''"!!'bly

Chronk:le

-

A working agreement
was
reached betwCen Ward's ·
Bookstore and the
St!dent
Book Exchange last
week
following several misunder- '
standings.

Student Activities Committee

Paul M. B8Qlch

Student CompoMnt

BIil Bruns
Din Sit
lhol'l).as Lijewski
Scott Elton
Tim Holahan

Horton added c~tlon of
the election would-retnl.in in
full force.

Radovich said he had no
.Dltention to pursue the matter
,further. ..He said! he had
brought . the matter . to the
. Bureau's '"attention and that
Radovich wrote a letter to the with this Jetter, the matter was
Bureau of Mediation asking amsidered closed.
i,r an investigation of the
pr~ice of distributing . the Radovlch · said the practice of ·
paper,
.
(11;stributinJt: union material to
voters during union elections
The Bureau answered Rac:lo• USually is not legal, but in this

t

Student Actlvm.. Admlnlstrltton

Apply now -- SCA office -- 222A Atwood
\ · · fGr

1111'1

~ lliS-3151

BEER-PIZZA~sUBMARINEs ·

Fr••

(■ ca,asi

·a•livary '

Downstairf Newman Cente.r .
Open 6-1 !Daily Call 253-21:ll
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Candidate proves woman can
succeed in r.ural constituency•·
by Roy Everson. <
"B utz is the worst swear word
in the country; you mention
WHen farmers began talking Butz and the faimer '· gets ' a
with aaudia Meier about her rifle," she said, adding that
campaign for the MinnCsota Watergate is so far removed ·.
Legislature, "they woul~ tell from most people she inet the'.y
her she was too soft-spoken to simply did not care.
stand up for them in St. Paul.
,...... ,, . '
Meier ~ad not ·planned on ·
But by the- time they had . being the Df:L nominee until a
finished discussing agricul• candidate search committee
tural issues with her many.:.of she headed last-May failed to
them ·decide
she was find one. despite her threat to
"tough .. enou · _--and elected run if nobody else did.
Meier the first woman ih
Minnesota history to 'ser;ve in ''I thought we. wQUld. scare
the Hollse of Representatives some canidates out of the
from a district as rural as hers, woodwork, but
· nobody
18A . District 18A includes came." she said. At the time
puts of Benton, Isanti, she was the chairperson of the
Sherburne and Milacs count- Benton· County, PFL party.
ies,1 and consists of small
With a 5750 loan . Meier began
towns and farms.
In an interview · a few days campaigning fu11-time in
after her victory, Meier June, quickly learning the ,
described some of · the hazards of door-to-doot polifrustrations a female--or tics, tike barking farm dogs
male--politi~an faced luring and a woman who tore up her
this year's campaigning and
!'"' Knuk photo the methods she ,used to pamphlet b~fo~e h.er eyes.
1
"People were not very
overcome them.
courteous to politicians this
Besides being able to prove year," she observed. "You
her toughness, Meier said the havetodevelopatough skin."
basic reason she and other
Democrats · were successful As an attractive, young, single
thjs yea.r -was the Reputilican w0.md a nheinhaadrutrhael. awrJ8
. ,. Me
,mieer
0 51 11
Secretary of Agriculttire Earl 581 5
Butz, not Watergate.
not with men bUt with
middle-aged women who
would , ask, "Why · aren't you
home having a famil)'?"

.,

...,_,~'-""-',. :'!
.... Repr....,tatlv...leet Claudl.i Meler of Dla(rkt 18A.

r-------------------~~""'I

'Nfflltoo
JOUrcaL

No-fault in
the courts

MINOLTA gives -your
photography a ,true
'touch of art
.HARRY gives :Your:
MINOLTA a tr1;1e
tou~~ of value

and did not say anything of
sub sta nce throu gho ut the
campai~n.
·
Ives' literature described him
as "the right man for the job"
(her emphasis). and a "family
man." Tactics, she said,
which failed .since she got
support from teachers' groups
and carried Rice, where both
candidates liv.e.
Meier's SJ,000 in donations
included money from teachers, nurses and labor groups,
the DFL and over St.000 in
individual donations, even
though she said. she never had
the courage to ask for money.
"People would ask how the
money was going , and fd r,ay
nOt so good. The firsi thing I
knew there would be a check
for me ," she said.
·
Meier served a~ her own
;~~a!~rea::n:!:\rr:~:~:
to speak at . many meeiing~
throughout the district. She
acquired political experie~ce
bj working for Rick Nola!J' s
1972 congress!onal campaign. ,

MeiCr, a forri\er Stearns and
Benton county public health
nurse, admitted she was not
an expert on· " business"
oriented issues, but said her
nursing experience hClped her
acquire an understanding of
'' I had to be three times better · the health needs.of people and ·
thal)- . my opp0nent because I of the needs of olteople· and
was a gal," she said, the disadvantage
desCJ:ibing her sex as a
''Severe handicap.' •
After five- months of cam'paigning, Meier -appea·red "tO
Her GOP challenger, Mike · be very,. tired, but had
Ives , ,.a mobile home dealer, accomplished what ~he said
outspent Meier about two to was necessary to win: " You
one. She said his spending put yourself up for sale, and
was ineffective because he did the voter has to buy you."
not know the v~ters' concerns

HR~fT MOMENTS
INv\>~ISTORY
·.

do your
··Mimlta

ChrLstrros

·Shopprg
\Ni~h

Harry Stanius
at
THE CAM ERA SHOP

f

450 8 .C.. f1mou1 Gitttr. w:ulolor; Myron Tn 11, Ul'lll'.; ls
...,...,1 ,1.anK, Tho, Pin a Th, owe~ - ilh,1ttr i tn firu
,.,.lhodolfrHdeli¥try,
I
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.HOUSE OF PIZZA1l . •
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Possibly within six 'months

:-

Av iat iOA education centercomingto SCS ·
b)' DoauChenDU

material is obtained, accord-, aviation $)'stem, publiqtions

aviation education resource center will be located in
Headley at ' SCS possibly
':"ffhin six months, according
to John Colomy,
·aviation
instructor.
An

· The Gene~al Aviation Manufacturers Association (GAMA)
is establishing the center and
furnishing materials for it,
Colomy said.
..The _School of Industry will
provide space for .the center
depending on how
much

SCI

may

ing to 'Colomy.
.
" We •~ not su.re as to how
much material we are going to
get," Colotriy said.

"The center will ' be located
p::issibly in the office library in
Headley or else a special area
will be developed for it," h will off~r available sources
Gene Peterson, a member of of information to
teachers
the SCS Aero Cub said.
wishing to use aviation as a
classroom theme. Course
The center will
conta
ru ~'cular
·
~. covering science,
oomplete files of
curre t F.n • h, mathematics arid
aviation materials and tech• 1studies will·be available
nical reports C:Umin&
the i>r elementary ·
school .

to~=.;:-::.

Human causescomputer-ca_
ncelled classes
by John Ritter ·

"The ·mistake was not a
computer error,''·according ·tO
Keith Rauch, registrar. "As
most problems with computers, it was a human error."

Those names were cancelled.
·
Cancellin8 some schedules is
pan of the normal process to
open classes and allow more
students into them, he said.
••1t was · an unfortunat e
mistake and those students
had the right to get back into
their classes."
·

Rauch notified faculty mem-

Cllarles Graham notifying
them of the errof. Some were
also contacted by telephone.
They were asked to re-register
after getting permissiori from
instructors:
•

0

,JI

Nearly 900 schedules were

·:~~~f:g ~~~ ;~~~~a~t: 1~ . l~MEXIC
1

11 A.M,

SALOON·
~ .brings you
·
great-entertainment

WED., FRI., SAT.

OUT

WALENTINY

(1 Blk. West of Crossroads]

OPE

GRAND
MANTEL .
.

1615 Division St., St. Cloud
253-7615
115 Division St. Waite Park
252-6~33
,. .

'\

TAKE

1SERVIC

oot have been.

Or.c sheet of lists signed by
fin ancial aid recipie nts at fee
pickup was misplaced, acrording to Nick Lafontaine,
busine s s office m¥,n a·ge r.

"A k>t of secondary schools "We haVe a pri>posal for a
such as Tech and Apollo have minor in aviation,., Colomy
aviation programs in
ou_r said, • 'and we hope to have
area," said Colomy.
"St. the minor program in next
Ooud is centrally located in year."Minnesofa and the St. €loud ·
Mabulen.i,~ipal " Airporf :Js' avail• ''] am really optimistic about ·
the program, " he said. "The
oourses fill - in
advance
GAMA .has established over registration."
100 aviation education resource centers with colleges "Aviation is seeing an infltix
and universities -throughout of students," ·co10my said.
the cpuntry. The-centers are a " We cannot offer
enough
2X>perative venture between • sectio~·to keep everybody
the education community and ha.pp~
the aviation industry, aCCOTd•
ing to GAMA .
:
Other schools having · the
same cou~ and facilities as
" We wil) be the only aviation SCS are Mankato, University
education resource center that of Minnesota, University of
we tn~w of in M11lnesota," Minnesota extension
at
said Colomy.
Crookston and the University
of North Dakota.
Toe primary-goals of the cent-ers are to i~crease public AvlllHon c.ni.r
a"!arcness of
aviation, continued Of1 page 14 - - -

"Most stud$ntS have;,_ been
accomodated with similar
schedules," Pat Potter, Student Life and Development
said.
J
·

The emir was di~vered ·=i::d0\!'ea~~r·st:int;~: Rauch said over 1200 students
· December 2 when a student rontinue attCnding cta'5es registered in idvance. Conchcc~cd with the registrar's after re-registering even if gestion during new student
office to finish a partial maxfmum class size had been registration was the Only other
54•hcd ule . He was told he had · reach.ed.
problem, which could be
no schedule because- he had
. solved with a better time
The cancelled ·students re- schedule, he added.
been cancelled.
ceived a letter friJm Pres.
Funher investigation revealed
other students having little or
no baltlnce due had also been
deleted.
-

Rauch said he noticed the
. Wlllsually high number of
cancellations on November 29
but it was too late then to
check up on registration .

:~°:u:~e:v:~0~m:~:
use of aviation~as a thelTl.e in
other . education · studies,
according to GAMl\.
•
l<' The center is a sti:,P in the
right directiotl,•• Peterson
said. "The school is realizing
The primary function of the . there is an inte~st."
center wilt be to develop an
interest. in aviation in the 'ed- " a .a sses were not getting any
ucation prograr\) of elemen- funds for visual aids or textOOOts," Peterson.
said.
tary sch~ls, Colomy said.
" Only a straight
aviation
An interest in aviation must be instructor salary is
being
developed at age six or Seven, given."
saxs Colomy. It canqot be
,done at age 35.
"'"
The aviation program 8t SCS
began with the SCS Aero
"Secondly-. it is good public Oub. The club, which started
ielation for the school," said in 1949 with 20 inembcrs, now
Colomy. ••11te center
will has ovcr·200 members who are
create a focal point at SCS." students, faculty,
and
alumni. and all of them are
SC'S was selected because of flying according to Colomy.
•~ · 1ong hi.story of being in•
terested in aviation,
wort Colomy, who is al!iO the chief
done in -summer
aviation pilot at the St. Ooud Munici•
workshops, and 't he location pal Airport , is the only a1,fa.
of St. Cloud, Colomy said.
tio·n instructor: at SCS.
The center Wider
the
direction of campus educators will be designed to pr~....
vide advice and
guidance
through volunteer 'personnel
experienced in \ aviation ,educadon, according ,to GAMA.

system, publications looking
at environmental concerns of
the aviatio industry
arid
information on careers · for
secondary ,and college -students will be available.

heV9 the only aviation ~ I o n ,_.;_ center In Mlnneeota, eooonllng

A clerical Crror in advance
winter registr'ation cancelled
over 400 •class scheOules for
students on fmancial aids.

teachers, according to GAMA / provide-comprehensive infor-

!:ri~~!S ~ !~viron~:~~~

JOE
plus ·

great classic
movies
TUES.; THUR .
!Je h(re fo, .011, aeu,
Wet/. \11igh1 $puia/be1w u,r / 1 ~ · 11
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Arts nd -Entertainment
Art calendaf
Antiques, quilts on display
The Atwood ,~rd of Govetnors of SCS ~ll sponsor

two art exhibits through Dec. 20, Friday, in Atwood.
On display in the Atwood showcases are antique

doJ1s and toys from antique dealers and collectors in
central Minnesota. In addition, Christmas tree
ornaments .representing campus organizations are
on edlibit. The ornaments are froDl past campus
Pn:sldeuts' Cbrimpu trees.
·

found on the fronts and backs of blouses worn by the
Cuna women. Rectangular in s h&pe, the traditional

mola oonsists of three to fiv e layers of various
colored cottt,n cloth. The tCchnique has bee_n
or " cutwork

Ensemble. directed by Albert Moore, music
instructor, and a guest orchestra of past and present
students directed by Harvey Wau'gh, e meritu s music
professor·.
·
·

described as "reverse applique"
stitchery." ·
:•

Highlight of the concert will be the choir and guest
orchestra perfoirnance of O People of Sion , a \l "Mk
written by Waugh a nd Sister Cecile Gertken of the
everydax: lif~ ~d ~yt_hology, current motifs re(lect ., Co~l~ge ~f St , Benedict. Selections by} Corelli.
Ffautsch , Pezel, Wolff, Carol and Poulenc will also
increased exposure to other cultures and are often
be performed.
·
inspired by such items as porduct labels, magazine
pictures, children's storybooks, and Christian
ioonography. The public is invited.
OK>ir soloists will be students Vicki Barre t, Dale
Albright , and Craig Shirk. Pianists Nancy Edgrcn
and Ruth and Sandy Saggau, will acco mpa ny the

Although early designs were l;'rgely taken from

Art exhibir-J display

chok.

Polndnp and drawings by St. Cloud artist Judith
Quilts made by St. Cloud ~area women are also Thompson, will be on exhibit through December 20
displayed in the Atwood· gallery lounge,
·
in the Kiehle Visual Arts Center Gallery at SCS.
r
Both events are free and open to the public.
A m~mber of Jbe Women in Arts Organization,

,

The ooncert is free and open to the public.

Joint recital to be held

Thompson holds degrees from the Kansas City Art . A joint student recital will be presented 8 p.m .
Institute and the Univen;ity of Cincinnati. ·she has
Thursday, Dec. 12, in the Performing Arts Center
·taught at •SCS , the College of St. Benedict's and the
Recital Hall at SCS. ·
·
University of Cincinnati.
An emlbltion of mola art WQrts by th.!' CUna Indians
Pianist Darcy Reich and Steven Brau scn. French
'
\
of Panama, wlD ·be featured in the College of St. Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p .m. weekdays.
horn player, will petform selections by Moza rt,
Benedlc:t ait gallery now until January 5. The art
Strauss, Beethoven and Tcherepnine . P ianist Tim
Johnson will accompany Bra usen.
-1s are from the primitive collection of Marie P,
~•• Cold Spring.
.
The Brass · Quartet will assist. Members of the
SCS wiJI present its annual Christmas concert 2:30
quartet are trumpeters Craig Mesenbring, Jolin
:,c::d~~~e :~J~~~~:e ~t~atJec::.::~: p.m. Sunday , Dec. 15, in Atwood Center Ballroo~.
Patrias, and trombonists Ross W~son a nd Roger
Lundberg.
relig!')us SY,mbols and abstract design pieces.
The1 Candlelight Carols Concert will feature the
ootlege's Concert Choir, directed by Charles
The recital is free and '!pen to the public.
Originally meaning Ciloth or clothing, the work mola ~ Peterson, music instructor; Chamber Orchestra ,
today refers to the decorative hand-stitch~ panels rr ~cted by.James John.son , music"Professor: Brass

· Indian, art at St Be~'s

-

Christmas concert set

Hecdrd review. I Can Stand a'tittle 'Rain

Harq driving blues; white soul painfully sad-

t,y Carollnelammatteo
hard-driving blues . and soul The title song is a;.,,sad tune, of the albums other tunes. Put
gtllffl)' sbft1with p'ainfarid'Jiu·rt . · 1•feat1.1:ring •,. some outstanding ·· Out1heLight , as in most of
Joe Cocker's I Can Stand a Cocker's white soul transmits piano by Nicky Hopkins of Cocke r's ... songs , has · a
Utile Rain (A&M, SP3633) is a his emotions so effectively the Rolling Stones. Hopkins background of a vast array of
tightly woven combination of . they become the listener's. · also shows off his talent in two instruments, with spme strong
brass prevale nt in this tun~~
• The background v~als which
acoompany Cocker lend to his
distinctive sound.

SNO-DAZE NEEDS YOUR HELP.
YOI.IIITEERS ARE NEEDED TO MAKE IT HAPPEN

J

COME TO THE M.E.C.
BOOTH·ON MAINSTREET
SCSC OR RM. 222
ATWOOD
FOR AN
1
APPLICATION

. This album 's most outstanding cuts are "Th~oon is a·
Harsh Mistress' and "Guil- ·
ty, " both of w 1ch . Cocker
sings alone. The lyrics for
"The · Moon is a Harsh
M_istress" convey vivid visual
images of the moo·n looking
warm as gold a nd likening it to
a ,phantom rose. Cocke r is
Altho\)gh he has not had.. a acoompanied only by a piano,
reoord out for a time, Cocker's played by Jimmy Webb who
voice comes across as strong also wrote this tune . .
and confident, the tunes he
sings are delivered with a Again, on ''Guilty,'' by Randy
great deal of emotion and Newman , Cocker is · accompanied<only by Newman-on the
desperation.
piano. The song is somewhat
A ~llection of lov~ songs, the depressing, as Cocker sings
onl)' fault I found with I Can of his existence of booze an<1
Stand a Ll_tde Rain is the weak ~p~ singing, ''.It takes a
ending of _" You · ar.e So whole lot o ' medicin e darlin '
Beautiful," iQ which Cocker For me to pretend that I am
somebody else. ' '
··
bses voice control.

sunshine innocence
LEATHER~
CUSTOM FUNK CLOTHING

ba,:,: ,::.~;,~o~:r.-,:::•··

18 S.5 AVE:112- 252 - 1538
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Resurts of anti~s·ex d,iscrirnination .law felt
A relatively n~ federal law,
little notk:e d when it
was
passed two years ago, is beginning to-have what should
be a tremendous impact on
American educational institutions.

many of the traditional ways

that schools are run, Bernice
Sandler, executive asSOciate of
the. ~ssociation of American
Colleges _said.

lodged ~gainst institutions of
higher educatidn than there
have been against any other
industry.''.

· The niost difficult part Of
enforcing the new
law,
Sandler\ said, '•will
be
About 300 ~elementary, • secdetermining when sex disondary and higher eduf,8·tors
aiminatiorr is actually presheard how it will affect them
e:nt. " Certin kinds of sex disNovember 23 at
the
crimination are blatantly
University of Minnesota State
obvious, such as admissions
Department of Education
quotas, different scholastic .
annual Educators' Day
in
. requ;;J,ents for - different
~in Ilea polis.
~;.7aid scholastic- credit
Thie IX, once fully in oper- given only to males for particThe new law, Trtle IX of the ation, will have
clout. .ipation in athletics, " she said.
1972 Education Amendment Institutions found gUilty of
Act, prohibits any tilld of ~x sex-discrimination may "have " But there are indirect kinds
Qiscrimination "in any edu- their current federaJ funding of sex discrimination which
cational _institution which suspended or new
federal appear to be very fair on the
receives federal money.
money delayed. That sus-- surface and arc
probably
pension of fund$ would hav~ unintentional ," shC said.
Although vocational, grad- the most serious effect on col- "Such "things as restrictions
uate, professional and uni- leges, universities and voca- on part-time attendance, wich
versity level schools . r-ec::eive / tional schools- all educational would have a disprop_ortionmost of the federal· money institutions that rely heavily , ate effect on women who are
earmarked for education , on federal money.
mothers, and nepotism rules
many primary and secondary .
becaus ; we all know · w~ch
schools have one or more fed- It is in those areas that the spouse will not
get
eraDy furided Programs.
clout is needed most, Sandler hired--these indirect kinds of
· said . .. There havq been more dis_crimination are illegal
That could mean ch•nges"• 'in charges of sex discrimin.atio'n wider Title IX."
"Title IX cove"rs virtually all
1 life,"
areas of student
Sandler S8id, "and
that
includes admissions policies,
curriculum~ rules and regulations, financial aid, and on and
·on. It also covers those who
wort for that institution." _

Sandler outlined a few of the
areas in which Title IX will
require changes. •'Affirmative
action will be .required in previously single-sex schools
which now admit both sexes

since very few womin have
served in the armed forces and
those who have were iequired
to have higher qualifications
to begin with, and

: : !:i;~hletic

-the use of
continuous
employment or schooling as a
measure of commitment, since
women are much ..more likely
to have to interrupt
their
schooling- or employment for
family re_a sons.

prrg rams,"

" In admissions, all quotas are
forbidden, even if they are
quotas whicl) state that a certain number of proportion of
females must be admitted,"
she said. " That would tie
admissions to sex, and that is
illegal."
'

SCS does nOt use any of the
above policies.

In the area • of finaqcial aid,
Institutions "1ust mate com- schools can no longer give
parable efforts to recruit both . scholarships~ fellowships or
females and m4}es, she ·sai!l. grants-limited to a particular
And there are
several sex. "And they cannot deny_
indirectly discriminatory ·ad- married women financial aid
JDissions policies which arc on the basis -·tJiat they are
now illegal:
·
,/.
supported by ·husbands,"
Sandler said.
-the . use .of pasi receipt of
athletic scliolar~hips and She said it should be easy for
Rhodes scholarships
as educators to ·stop ducriminatmea'sures of character, &ince ing. " All you have to do is
both are limited to males;
change your way of looting at
women and obey the l~w. "

In women's athletics

Law demands equality, budget bind · felt
operated by the in$Jit,-i~n~
'J1iere is more demand for
women's athletics at SCS all
. . _Wrth the increased demand in · "What it boils down to is if
recent . yea~rs for
more there is any inequality in :«g~~: ~a~:
women's ~thletic programs, sports or physical education demands, Tomlinson said.
.
' ~ -,.
SCS. as Well a~ other colleges, programs because of sex then•_
15 beginning to feel the bind in ' they(the institution) will lose "But thCre arc limits oil ~hat
its athletic ·budget.
their federal'
funding-," we can do," Tomlinson said':;
. Gladys Ziemer, SCS 's Wo- "Right nOW . we are still
ln the past , wom~n·s athletic men's Inforoollegiate director
baking •. at the women'spro·g rams at scs·have taken said. " It does not mean that needs."
the back seat to the men's everything ha5: to be equal, '
athletic programs because of just comparable."
· Some of the women's needs
the lack of fund s necessary to
have already been taken care
maintain poth programs
: : t~~~sa~::m~no;0 ~h:~~; of, Ziemer said; ;
equally.
of the same things the men "We are th e only schOOI in the
But thC EiiuC3tion Amend- already have . SCS wilt have fo - state that offers gtant-in me nts of 1972. which• were-- rricet those demands or it is · aids," Ziemer said. "We are
designed to
prevent · going to lose itS fed~ral funds,
~so the only school in the
inequality in schools becau·se Ziemer said.
state with uniforms for every
of sex, are begin~ing
tO
spon."
J .
cf1angc the role of women·s . "'St. Cloud will make every
=!_thlctic~.
effort it can to meet their · The urgent . problem for the
(wo men's) basic nCeds ," John women is coaches, Ziemer
'Ilic Amendments have
a Tomlinson , vice-president for said.
segment, Title IX, which says Academic Affairs said. " But
· any education institution we are waiting -for the final
Bemidji has six _or seven
which receives direct
'" or interpretation (of Title IX) so coaches and Mankato has 8t
indirect federal assistance we know exactly whai we can least eight but SCS has only
•
.
mu st offer to its student s the do." I
bur full time coaches, Ziemer
opponunity to participate in or
said.
gain the benefits of any education program or
activity The problem is , according tO Ruth Nearing. Carol Brink,
Tomlinson, that the Education Dee Whitlock and Ziemer are
Amendments are law but its the only fulltime coaches at
segments, like Title IX, have SCS for seven s ports-volleynot been given their final ball, frack and field, swiminterpretation from the De- ming. gymnastics , basketball,
partment of Health. E.ducation tennis and softball. Golf i$
and Welfare (HEW) . .
proposed for the spring.

S~~t~~h~

. .....

Tomfln.on ·

HEW, which will cnf~rce the
Edu cation Amendments, has
been waiting on its final
intCrP.retation of Title IX until
it gets public feedback on it s
first interpretation announced
October i5. 1973. The final
int erpretat ion, expected on Januarl 1, 1'975. will then be
law _.
~

'"There is no way yOu can
manage t wo teams and
teach." Ziemer sa id . "We
need at least one more fem a le
ooach.''
SCS has req uested in thl!ir
1975 budget to the legislature
one more female coach and
1er. s~id ~~e -~~.PCS t~e

~ · .
~·•:
'" ·-!,. 7
.,....

-.

MlkeKnukphotoi"

Gladya Ziemer Hkl SCS haa an u.....,,t Med for wom~ coadMI.

request is approved.
oot ~ant to take the ~money
from the• men's sports but _
The only other problem that . Trtle IX ·says we h8ve to get ·
ZielTlcr sees as a possible the money. "
worry for the women is a lack
_,,,,...
of mon ey. As of now, Ziemer SCS head coaches Robert • said, the Student Activities Wax1ax (track), Mite Simpson
Committee (SAC) has been (football) and Arlynn Ahdervery good to women's 9:ln (gymnastics) said t~ere
athletics in that SAC has . was no way · that their
always met the program's respective programs could be
needs.
a.it and maintain· any kind of
quality.
·
Ahhough SAC was able . tO .
raise_ the women's 1973!74 _ "I am w~rking. at a minimal
at hlet ic _budget of .s8487 to · budget now," Waxlax said.
SIJ.767 for 1974-75. Ziemer
· ·
·
-_
said she fears that mone)' . Brentori Steele, •director of
might be harder to get in· the Student·Activiti.e_s~ said he did- ..l.
future.
not kno\,-;, how SAC " ·ould fund
~men•'i 3.thletfcs in 1975-76:
"If we. do not get th e" money
from somewhere else,tl\en, I "When th ey submit their •
am afraid they (·SAC)~µ( take budget request, we · willsome money fro m the \ men's weigh it with everything
spon ~." Z!~mer s;iid. " I do else." Stef:!)e .said. . . .
.

With new :naml, SCettes
·dance for another year
_by fem May

Cmdy Johnson said, ' 1 but they
should lengthen their routines
and perform more often.••
Johnson is captain of the
basketball cbCCrleaders. The

The SCS pompom girls began
it 19n-7J under the direction
m Joanne Hanson. This year
will be their third season and
they will carry a new name:

dleerleaders and the, SCettes
rope to work together this

the SCettes.

year, Johnso!!. said.

Not funded by the school, the
SCettes furnish their own

"They are entertaining,"
junior Paul Terry said. Teny,
an SCS gymnast, said he feels
the SCettcs need more
choteography ..

uniforms. This year, as in
previous years, each girl is
responsible for making her
awn uniform.

The

-

financing

" We want to have more
precision this , year," Neunann said. They do not want
1'> detract from the basketball
team, Ncumanu said, as she
expressed bow SCS should
have a ~ team this year. The lc.tt. pertonned at the Husklel n,-t balkatblill game.

for

their
pompoms was through the
SCS Letterman's Club. They
are stlll paying for them by
selling SCS scarves and h.ats
• atbl~lc events.
Practicing twice a weet, the
SCettes hope to be ready in
time to perfonn for an early
home game. December 6 was
_ the lint game they attended,
said Joyce Neumann. They
have been ·working on
__sidelines, she ad~.

The SCettcs are oomposed of
twelve girls:
Michaela

~;:'~~m~~;e:~n~::

Stam.p needed on mailed fines

St.
Cloud Police
quisi( Jenny Johnson, Lynn The
Chinbetg, Gloria Kletscher, Department bas been noti•
Terri Larson, Raudi Tollefson,
Cheryl Majorowicz, Cathy
Haola , and Leslie No\lat. '

i>rward partiog tict"ets thst
do not have · the necessary

penalties accruing to
the
persons receiving the tickets.

amount of postage;
AU tickets that lack sufficient
postag~ will be sent to the
de&d letter office. This may
result in delays by the Parking
Violations Bu~au in processing these tickets , and could
result in warrants
being
issued, or
additional

Motorists are urged to use the
necessary amount of postaae
when mailing parking • dctetl

::::~~:u=r:e~== .

· "~ey ~vc improved,., junior

STARTS -TOMORROW
7 DAYS ·ONLY 7:15 & 9:15

"The goriest and tbi sexiest

ner _filmed."

'Frankenstein'

1'> the Parting

.Violatlona

BurC8u, or utilize
the
oollection bozes located in.- the
downtown area., or drop tbe
tickets off at
Police
Headquarte~.
·

TASTO'S AMOCO
OPEN 24 HRS. 7 DAYS A WEEK

~S:..C,.rs, ABC-f¥

Tns lllttlries & M:C.
Amoco Matar Qub
Hertz Car Rental's
.7
TRY OUR SElf SERVICE & SAVE I,,.

,"A,perver
original

.

-~~=m••·

"The m_ost outrageously
gruesome pi ·ever."
·

·

4th Ave. 2nd St. So. St. Cloud

ing

·-eruct Williamson,
P$ayboy

Phone -252-9865

·

leather
Products:
• •...,.
western
~ ~u-.1.~
wear
-~~
~
'¥ 44,ou.~ handcrafted
~al" · jewelry ·
records
aaa

Jlndy Warhols

f rankenst~in

a

a

a
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E WITH THE WINO"

6:45 & 9:45 PG
"TRIAL OF BIL~Y JACK "

7:10 ' & 9:20

R \

"THE LONGEsr· v ARD "

OPEN EVE
SUNDAY
12-5
EVERY
NIGHT
UNTIL 9

LOWES.'.T
RECORD
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Sports.
Aher sluggish start.

Husk•ies come back·effor:ts be.at St. Johns

I'

by David Mingo
5'2S shot 37 percent from the The ·Huskies had thf! game i,n " He is a real worker under the and Berg of St. John 's with 14
floor, the first half, while the hand at this point with a 62-56 boards," Olson said. "He can 8.nd _11 respectively .
The Huskies started ~ut Johnnies hit 46 percent of lead, but St. John's re- play with taller men and still
slGggishly·-December 6, but tlielr field goals. SJU's Steve- bounded quickly with baskets get his share of rebounds."
The Huskies doininated the
regained their composure in Watd, was co-sco~ng leader by Jim O' Connell and Tom
bo&rds with a 40.j1 rebound
time to squeak past St. John's in the half with An·derstrom Wrtt to cut the lead to two. Anderstrom just played his advantage and evened out the
University (SJU) 72.f>7. The with 10 points apiece . •
Brad Akason and Terhaar then usual fine game (28 points and turnovers a bit Jn the second
game, pl&yed at Halenbect, . , _
half. The Huskies next two
,,,,
hit three of f o ~
frer throws, nine rebounds), Olson said.
showed the smal!er Johnnies SCS came out. strong in the but,again the oh · _s cut the
games will 1?e in Te:xas where
using speed and quietness. to second half as 6'8" center lead with anot er asket.
Other double, figure scorers they face Hardin-Simmons ...
neutralize the Huskies' deftn~ Dollg Miller threw in a lay-up
were Miller with 12 and Ward and West Tens State.
ite height advantage.
and Deeter hit a jump shot, Deeter again came through at
bringing the score to 34-33.
2:56 with A tip-in to raise the
After SCS jumi,ed out to a 2-0
score to 67-62. SJU's Dave
lead on forward A1 Ander:
At this point, SJU s Terry Super hit a free throw and
sfrom's free throws, SJU Booth, a 6'2" forward, took Anderstrom answered with a
reeled off 10 straight points.
over for the Johnnies and kept lay-up and free throw to put
them in the game. He scored the Huskies up by .seven. ·
With 10:11 left in the half, eight of SJU's next 10 points .:
·
Bryan Rohs hit a lay-up to knot to keep a J hree point lead.
Su()Cr closed the gap to five
the score at 20-20. SJU quietly
with a jumper at 1:53, but
regained a 25-20 lead by Then, with the s_core 48-45, Akason hit a lay-up to end
stilling until SCS pulled out of Rustie's coach NoeJ. Olson SCS's scoring. Super hit again
its zone defense and went sent in 6'4--,, Dave Terhaar to with :02 left in the game_and
back into a man-to-man .
stop Booth. Terhaar· allowed the game ended 72-67, SCS.
Booth to score only three
SCS. came baci to within one . point~ the rest of the game.
Coach Olson said h"e was
point twice before the half ran
pleased with ~is team's
out, but had to settle for a five With Booth neutra1ized, the second half ~ rfonnance.
point ·deficit at intennission.
Huskies went to wort. Captain
Jon Barth put the f:lusk.ies out ''We showed confidence in the
SJU 's 34-29 halftime l'ead in front to stay, 51-50 with a second half, something -that·,
materialized mainly bf!cause fast break lay-up. The was lacking in the first," =-·
of numerous Huskie tum• Johnnjes called a til11e-out to Olson said. "If this team
overs. SCS had lost the ball 11 try to stop the SCS keeps its confidence they will ·
times to S,J U's three. The momentum . After the break, be e_xt_remely tough· to beat."
rebounds Showed SCS holding. · - Decker hit .a Jay~up and then
a 26-19 edge, ~ith Tom Anderstrom scored seVen Olson said SJU' s Booth played
a great game for the Johnnies
Decker pulling down seven stTaigh.t points.
rebounds to •leh.d an play~.
cas he ~..~~d, with 18 points.

Swimmers victorious first meets
by Daniel Cote
"We have a young inexperienced team. Sixty percent .of
SCS's men ' s •and women's _them are freshinan and sixty
swim teams won their first percent of the whole team
meets of the season December hive never swam compet6, when they defeated the etively before," Nearing said.
men's and -.w omen's swim
teams of ~ustavus Adolphus. "But they are hard workers
-and we should have a good ·
The Huskie men defeated season," she said.
Gustavus men 70-38 while the
HuStie women defeated Nearing did have praise for
Gustavus women 78-52.
Marsha• Anklan and Mary
Watkins. Anklam had first in ,
The HuSkie 01.en won nine first the 100 yard butterfly, Jhe 200
places out of 14 events while yard individual Medley and .
the Huskie women won eight the .50 yard butterfly, while
out of 16 events fo ri their Watkins had firsts in the 100
victory.
yard fieestyle, the 100 yard
backstroke and the SO yar4
''Tonight was a good workout freestyle .
. for us, " Huskie coach Mike
Chopp said. "For this early in The women's next meet is
. the season; it was a Wednesday, Dec.' iS when
resp~ctable win .•·
they host Southwest State.
The men 's next meet is
Chopp had spe-cial praise for against the University of
Bryon Fraser who set a school Wisconsil, Stout on Friday in
record in the SO yard freestyle Menomonie , Wisconsin.
with 22.5 secon~s. breakin"g
, the· old record of 23 seconds.

Howe~e r , women 's coach
Ruth Nearing was "not
completely happy with her
• team's victory,

"He does not- look like; a
basketball player, but he.sure
gets the job done," Olson said.
Decker, who had 14 rebounds
and 16 points received pnlise
from Olson.

SJU;, J~ Berg [HI and Mart ,L Mlu [33] watch • K..::::::-r::
Andtntrom (411 conectt one of hll nine rebounda In sea vktory over
SJU December 8.
.
.

Hockey team splits op~ners
by Larry Hals
Offense found little resistance contributed two goals.
in front of the St. Olaf goal.
The SCS hockey team opened
Other scort!rs included Toin its 1974-75 season last J'he Huskies fired 74 shots at Lind, Tom Splinter, Paul
weekend by s})litting a flair of St. Ol~f goalie Tom High, who Johnson , Tom Domfield, Pat
games at the St. Cloud Civic was able to stop 60 of them. Sullivan Doug Palm and
Arena. ·
~
Marlon Glines each adding
Wing Randy Scherek led the one goal to the Huskies cause.
The Huskies clubbed St. Olaf Huskies with a three goal hat
Friday evening 14·-4 but.fell to trick scoring a goal in each •, SCS goa1ies Tom· Matanich
a touch Concordia team 8-5 period. Defens~man Roger llnd Brian Nordine combined
Saturday.
Rutten added two goals, both Hockey
' on rushes the length of the continued on page 13 - - --St. Olaf posed iittle threat to ii;e. Wing Tim Wick also
the HU.skies as SCS controlled - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
play throughout most of the
game. St. Olaf was unable to
.
11\11 V
ge.nerate much offense as the
Huskie defense kept them well
•
in check while their own ,
1R1 IIVV

FREE CHECIIINA
"2S· Lala_;.••

..J.&L_ •
111111
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Hockey _ _ _ _ _ __

Concordia increased its lead to

continued from page •12

6·3 after two periods on ' two
quick goals by Joe Raiche only
22 seconds apart .

to stop 26 St. Olaf shots .wile
each allowed two· goals.
St. O}af goals were scored by

SCS scored twice in the final
period on goals by Rutten and
Scherek. Concordia added two
goals of its own , however, to
make the final score 8•5,

Mark Narum , Tom Peltola,
each with one goal, and
Denni(' Nickel who had two

8oa1s.
Saturday was Hockey Day at

Huskie goalie .Mal anich was
hit in the forehead above his
faccmast by a Concordia shot
against · Concordia. It was a midway°' tht0ugh the third
•f ast , hard:ehecking game and . period and was forced to leav_e
. S.CS never had the lead.
the game. Nordine finished.in
goal for the Huskies.
·

the arena and •the Huskies

found tl}e-going much tougher

Concordia scored first' when

Joe
.
•

•

...

•

"'

-

- - T . . , Lind 1221--SI.Olol'•R-Krn!f< 171 ..._

the net .

Mike

Jim -

111 ~

MIid.

.

Wilson ~llshed 10 · SCS
virslty records and three NIC

marts while 1eadlngr the
Hustles to, a 5-1 leafue

goalie

Concordia outshot SCS in the
game 32 shots on goat to 28
spots on goal.

·

.

through the period for SCS but
Concordia scored again on a
power ·pJay goal later in the
period to mate the score 2-1
after one period.

Five Piuskies make All NIQ
ference•s most valuable player
of 1974.

beat

Sullivan tied the game midway

-

Cbuct Wilson, senior quuferbact. bas ·been named the
No1'bem liltercollegiate Coo,

Mireault

atanich from close in front of

~

omore defensive ead; and Rick
Anfenson, junior linebacker., . Concordia added . two more
g6als early in the second
two-rime member of the NIC. Anfenson wu also elected as a period for a three•goal lead.
·/
tri-captain for the 1975 team · However, Perron and Rutten ,
Four othet' Huskies were along with Jerry Peters, junior each scored later to bring the
named to the -first team: Toal . fullback, ancl Mart Scharen- Husiies back to within one at
LIJtdsay, senior defensive 1Jmld!,junlorolfemive~. 4-3.
•
,
beet; ~ . Glbl!s;- senioi:_ •
Wilson also wu named to the
NIC 's 22-man boDOr squad.

"That selection mates him a '·

Rutten had, 8n o~tstandlng
weekend getting four goals
and three assists in the two
games. Scheret coilected a
total of four gbals and one
assist, while Sullivan and
Wict each got two goals and
three assists for their weekend
efforts.
·
TheHustiesnengamewillbe
Friday at 8 p.m. against
Hamline at the St. Cloud Civic

Arena.

oenteT; Harry Weilage, "'Ph•

record ..
omore wide_recel~ and John
-.. W'tbon h'ad a su__per~season Kimbrough, sophomore wide
i>r us despite being slowed receiver;
with a bee injury much of the
time," Coach- Mite Simpson Gaining booorable mention.on
said. "His value to ou.r team this year"s club were Bob _
oerfalnly wu apparent. Wbeo ·11rnlcb, tenlor.tlgbt end; Mart _
he did not play we lost. When Johnson, junior. offensive
he play!"!, we
_ tadde; John Waselta, soph-

"°"·" .

~-

l

SC-S wrestler::repeats as
invjtational champion
Steve Wenker rq>Cated as 167 lbs. champion for the Hu-m es,
Saturday at the SCS Invitational Wrestling Tournament. He was
also voted the Outstaucllng Wrestler Trophy by die coaches of
the !~team tourney for the second )'ear ·in a row.

· .-...t.orwoptlOIO

Hulkle wrwtter Stwe Wink• (on top) gain• control of Randy RAnd of UW, "lupwlor In the flnalt of ltM
117 lb. ctaa In ICS wrNHlng lnvltatlonal Dec9mber 7. Wenker won the champloMhlp and • • l).lmed the

Wenker transfered to SCS after two fine years at Willmar
Co~tinity ,College, While at Willmar, he earned All-American
~onors in junior college wrestling.

tournam.nt'• outstanding .,..tier.

\Venter, a co-captain this year with Mike Dalbeimer, said he
was pleased with" the p'.erformance" of the Huskies _at the
·to~ament and with the outstanding wrestle,.' honor.,

Huskies win own wr~tling tournam~nt ·
byMarkPeanon ·

"h was really a team effort," Wenker said: "The gu)'s came
through. !!1- the wre~ebacks and that was the difference."

"This y~r•s (trophy)_meant more because it w8s 'a tOugher
tournament," .Wenk.er ~id.
Wenier char~erized this )'ear' s Hustie wrestling team as a
~'close•knit team. " He wi.s supported by the way the team
followed e~ach member through their matches, being.on hand to
shout ~dvicc•and encouragement throughout the to~ament.

Bonnie's Spinning Whe.el Knit Shop ·
Yarn: 'Needles, Kits and Patterns
JO% d.rounl for stud.nu

16 S. 21st_Ale.

Sl Cloud

Convenience Is Just Ona Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Hara!

~

J

Ll~A

~i~!~u:e·: ~'.~'ri.ll.1U,76'1

.

.ST. CIOUD: 3

..

...

-

finished fou~ h with 69 points.

J~::·

The SCS · wrestling team
placed eight of 10 wrestlers to ~:iv~~s:ii, cr:!~s.
win their second consecutive Wenker repeated as· f67 lbs.
SCS Invitational Wrestling champion. Wenker was also
Tournament, Saturday; at ,. voted the
. Outstand~_g
Halenbeck with what SCS Wrestler Trophy by
the
coach Jofm Oxton caUed " a visiting coaches for
the
fine team effort.' '
·
· seco'nd straight year . .
The SCS wrestlers scored 111
points in the
16•team
tournament to out.distance
second•place University o(
Wisconsin-Oshkosh who had
83 1/2 points. Augsburg finished third with 80½ . Local
rival St. John' s
University

Jerry Schmitz won the 177 lbs.
titie for SCS.
Schmitz
outscored his opponents 26 to
2 in his three matches.

wort.h noting since he
is
normally a 177 lbs. wrestler
who gave away weight to opponents in each match and
still won the championship.
The Huskies got a fine effort
from Ken Bemboom, inaking
his first start for the ·Huskies . .
Bemboom took third at 126
lbs. losing only to Rich
Christen of Minot State· 3.2.
Christen then went on to be
the c~ampiori.
·

Doug Gruber at 118 lbs. and
The 190 lbs. title went to Steve Dave Sheriff at 158 lbs.
Weihrauch of SCS. Weih• ·finished fourth for the
raucti 's efforts are especially Huskies. Rich Ritter placed
sixth at 142 lbs.

Shop

Jay Huffman o_f St . ~ohn 's won
the 118 lbs . title, DeaQ Ken•
nedy of Aug~urg won· at .J~2
lbs. and Brad Amb pf MaS,ville
State was the JSO lbs. t hamp .
"' This was a team victor"Y;"
· Oxton ·said aft er the tourney.
" Wh en you shuffle men
around in wcigfts ~ and still
win, as we did :rt has to ~e. "
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;fhe

Notices
Meetings
The Ski Club meets on Monday
nights at 6:30 p.m. In Brown Hall
Auditorium.

Miscellaneous
Applications for ·entry /ntO the
Bechefor of Elective Studl"
Pi3ESJ degree wlll be accepted the
~~~h~~ ; : ' ~ f bewln~r
lnforma;fon °:nd appll~1ohs '.ar~

Aviation Center-...,..- - - are not undercutting
the
carlllnu..S from page 8
op~rator at.the airpo~."
"We ·ar~ trying to catch up
with the~," said Colomy.
Pik>t§ ~ nro.Ued in the flight
... • schools can obtain
college--~
...
·' ..SC:S is different from · these aedit for work aCcomplished
1
th e Information schools in that it uses coop:~ in obtaining pilot certificates
erative education. All £fight and ratings without attenStudents In urban affairs training is conducted in the - dance on campus.
=~!~gmt3~"!:t~/1~rlt"h~
Appro.ved Flight School of St.
aflalra office In ·SH 226 no later Cloud ,.Aviation using
the The aviation program _ is
than Wednesday; ·0ec. 18.
aircraft of
Club. •
divided into three
basic -

=!~'·,~~~~!,:.

'if::~

The A1soctatlon For Childhood
Educailon wlli hold lta Christmas
Meeting In room 8242-Chlld
Study-Education · Bullqlng, to•
Organizations and ·departments:
nip-ht at 7 p.m. Non-members are·
Academic Affairs, SH-118.
==•rsu~•!V!,!~~ry
welcame.
,
B
'
ff d
ad
II bl
9.ud&nt Activities Office, Atwood
There'· will be Semlnilrs on the ,.:8:,,~~ 1:,n
fak: 219, by Thursday.
proper comp18Uon ot SAC budgel prtvate leuons In pfano end
;:;:.~~~;:t';t~~:.t;:o:
winter_quarter.
:::~:;~n;~1~1n·r:r~u~e ' : :

~~~le.~rg~,::r~:: ~ff:1~;
at~:et'l,: ;.~;
;.1~~ --"•' .....

Ther~ wlll be a meeting for ,11
Special Ed ma)ort end lnterea1ed
students on Tuesday , Dec. 17 at
:~:::m. In the School of Ed Bldg

:f~~~ °R!ie ~~1~l!

1
0
~-:~:': ~r:m-:s 81 to~i8::~ ~~'::!n ,d1
Weekdays: Hot breakfast , 7:15- Center, on Thursday In the
9:30 a.m. , Contlnental breakfast Herbert-Itasca Room , Atwood at
:~~o::-m.~-~d;~~ln:o~~ :Udft~~~m,•~dthjnCol:::e ~~

0

Pal Chi will meet on Wednesday I :v:;;en~I:"~:~:

~o1o

The .Math Club will have Its first
meeting of the new quarter on
Thursday a! 1 p.m. In the MS,
room 115.

::S~u:u::sp::~~i~ pr:~ )
Cloud !Aviation, Alexandria grams with fixed
base
A'viation - and Instrument • operatprs, and credit
by
Flight Training of Minnea- examination for certificates
polis and St. Paul in a held by an individual.
eooperative program.
----------.

~

"It is a
J rogram ~or
everybody,'
C:k>my said. .
"SCS is not spending
tax
money on equipment, more

er:;:;~ :e:~O . Ben-ed-lct-at~7-p._m_.-----m-•-mbe_,_._.ca_n_be_n_efl_,1_a_n_d_w_•..
···SErr!!/v,r -<:ANS &7TUKS

:d:cari~~· B1~11~1~~ . Klva Room, .
~~!l~en~:~!r~~'S:m~:~
There WIii be a meeting for p.m., • nd Ol~ner 4-6 p .m . .
eon.., •-•11<an1on Dec. 12 at
8p.m_. In the ~uk Roo'1"twood.

1~1~~!

scs·aero

SCS also pa'rticipatcs with~St.

Join Dotto _Slgmo Pl In Daytona
Beach, Florida · during spring
break at th e luxurlou~ Kind'•

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT, ON DUTY
1IOI Dlvlalon, It, Cleud

Til'l.\s\i\~~l~sf~i;s
WHERE
INVITED.
ITS

THEY INVITE YOU
TO GET INVOLVED

1,._ _w_rr_H_T_H_E_M,,_---1

BRIAR LOUNGE
ON & OFF SALE

251·~

Betl

Fun

Food , FroU-:

Tonltes 1he nite

27 YEARS IN BUSINESS
PRIDE ~s_ ouR GUIDE

.~ '

Bodi repair
~xpert,;eilnl~hlng

Headci uarterS for Frye Boots
est~rn & 11Tlported Cloth lng
Records and 111any othEr delight,
821 SI. Germain
St. Cloud , Minn .
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New no-fault/aw

,

State drivers
must have insurance by 1975
an

~ Januar'y 1, Minnesota will

by

o:mvert to a partial nstfault
auto insurance law. Under the
new system, people Will
recover personal injury losses
&om their · own insurance
companies regardless of who
caused the accident.

be

uninsured driver) must
carried in the same
amounts as liability.

The no-faul~ taw, will make
auto insurance compulsory for
the first time in · Minnesota.
After the first of the year, car
owners will be-committing a
misdemeanor if they drive or
let an10n~ else drive their ,
vehicles without the required.
Rlsu.rance.

The new law wilr provide
Minnesota motorists minimum Insurance with the
with a muimum of · S200
per . week; SIS per day
rehabilitation expenses; ·s10 Only motorcycles and off-road
thousand in non-medical vehicles arc exempt from the
~efits, including loss of mandatory no-fault · pl'Ovisi01).
income payment eguivalent to although motorcyclists must
~ percent of· one's income, carry liability insurance.
with a muimum of SlOO
dollan per week; S15 _per daf No fault has proven in other
i>r repiacelnents services such ... states to provide better
IS child aue and housekeepa,vera8e for less money. The
'Wig; survivor death benefits of old at fault system made auto
S200 per week in income, and insurance the least efficient'
S1~ for funeral and burial insurance, syste~ returning
eq,enses.
benefits to the public• .Ip 1969,
58 cents of every dollh spent
- ...liability . coverage of $25 On premiums' for auto
thousand per person, S50 insurance in America were
thousand per accident and S10 absorbed by the running of thi
thousand in property damage sy~ern, Primarily legal fees.
is also required by the law.
Uninsured motorist covei-age' A 30 percent reduction in
(in case of ap accident ca~ed premiums · for the minimum

■
,

Askaboutour

Scs

Minnesota's largest
col· ledions of college
library
boots·are at ,the University of
Minnesota, Au"gsburg College
and SC.S.
',

..

I b ra- ry
VO Ium es
tota I. th Ird
a·te
I n S.t•
•1

'

.

•

_

GOODMAN

othei- ~
- expenses from
theinjuriese1:ceedthenofault
timits: the person is responsi>le t'o pay the balance.

.

.EWELERS..... Slnce '907
801, SL Germain on·lho ph, 251-0840

If a car from outside the state
is involved in an accident in
Minnesota, the · out-of-state
driver ' s l,n surance policy
converts to no-fault and he
nwst go bact to his own
company policy to collect
payments.
·

SUN in JAMAICA.
_SKrin MONTANA
THlSSP·RING BREAK

One special case is not
provided for under the new
law. If a person owns a. car but
stores it for six months of the
year, insurance must still be
carried for the entire y~r.
Insurance companies may
mate some compensation to
people who can prove that
they do not drive for part of
the year. However, they are
not required to do so by the
law. Companies will automatically switch policies to
no-fault before January 1. _
nesota
state
colleges
amounted to 1,307,218. The
18 community
colleges
reported a total of 330,200
volumes. Holdings at the
University of Minnesota's four
outstate campuses and · the
Mayo Graduate School
of
Medicine totaled 448,606
volumes. Private junior cot•
1eges and
professional
· schools•accounted for 461.008

A recent survey conducted by
the Minnesota Higher Ed"ucation Coordinating Commission
reported'J,071,557 volumes .at
the University of Minnesota
(MinneaPQliS•St. Paul cam•
puses), 1,062,210 volumes at books.
•
Augsburg and 376,8~ vol·
tunes at St. Cloud.
• Volumes held
by
au ·
Minnesota coJiege and,- utfiLibrary boots at the 23 Minn• .versity libraries
totaled
esota ptjvate four-year cot-· 8,195,032. .The survey was
leges totaled· 2,576,440, VQ!• conducted in 1973
and
umes at the six outstate min- published this fall .
'

.-

regardless of whether or not
the state has a no .fault
system.

The right to sue is resCr'Ved in
specified. instances. The major
The new system will mean purpos,e of the no fault law is
that if one is injured in an to eliminate law suits e1:cept in
aut9r accident, 0;11e will be .-very large cases. A suit may
able to collect benefits be filed against the dtiver at
fault if medical expenses
:iy~:l~r~:::il~t~;:: e:rceed $2000, if someone is
mendous expenses before permanently injured or disthey were able to _c:oUect. ) figured, or if as a result of the
While their case waited~ the_.1. ap:ident a person is disabled
oourts, they waited with costly : i>t: more than 60 days or dies.
medical bills .
The new law mat~ provisions
Although the new system is i>r many uncommon circumhailed as no fault, the at stances. If one is injured as a
fault system is not com• ped~strian in a hit-run
.pletely eliminated even in the accident and does not own
personal inj\lty are&. The a vehicle, no-fault benefits will
reason liability insurance is . be provided through a special
mandatory • at : the · above ·state fund. If involved in an
mentioned rates is that if one accident outside the state, the
causes an accident and the , Minnesota policy •will apply

.

STUDENT ,
DISCOUNTS
1Home of famous
Star-Brita Diamonds

J

insuiance was mandated by
thelegislature. Becausetheat
fault system as retained in the
property damage area, overall
rates •will only go down 10
percent, however.

'

A

BSR

.2!i%aff

/

MQI!E ;INFORMATION,

AT THE )IEC BOOTH_
ON MAINSTREET scsc~
-AND iN RM. 222 ATwo·o o
PHONE 255-2205·
J

MAJOR·EVENT$ COUNCIL

"THAT'S TRAVEL"

Display Receivers, _Speakers,
Turntables, Tape Decks . . :.;,
and Transistor Radios
\>nu\1\ls
lllc
BROWN SOUND
THE AUDIO DEPT AT
714 MALL GERMAIN

·
~
i•m how to
prepare}or the CPA exam B er
cPA Review Course call coll
612-823--1007.
•
MY dMr Shertoell·, Happy--happy
birthday to you I Sincerely
Wataon.
·
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Classlfleds

Employment

ClaSSlfleds

WORK Parl time • moalty
ev9nlnga . S200 per month . Ideal
tor .students. Call 252.9723_
WANTED X-ffl81 help frem now
to Xmu part time. Some
• permanent poaltlona, tall 588-

Classlfleds

3187.

PEOPLE who Hke to lkf, Join the

:.'u~~T -~ ~ .. ·•"'"
. .iatant Saturday, Sunday and

Attention

Holldaya Year round work. Must
. hive cw, ca.II 252-2400.
SKI 110 Sky Montana 54iy 11ft
SKIERS: Join the SCI Ski Club
tleket price 1139.50 leave Dec. 29 ' Monday nlg~t• at 8:30 p.m.,
return .Jan. 5 contact Rich · Brown Hau auditorium.
253-6373 after 5.
~R POOL fftim FoleJ. t a.m. to
GET..OFF on winter Fltzhanta 8'I
3 p.m . dally (fle)!'.lble). 988-e741
Hau,, 105 7th Ave. S.
·
or contact MJR Chronlcle office .
FLORIDA TRIP: Join Delta IIGffll
Pl In Daytona Beach for 1139.
POP 24 lotttee All Fa.wort, 'Mix a .
Cate 11 .95 caae. at. Mlxet 13.15 TWOoll'llneededal4113rd Ave.
Cue, 12 Bottles, MINARS So. Call 253-7560.
Bottllng Co. 2 S. 21st Ava.
VACANCY for two malel. · Near
2&1-9612.
•ate campua, 363-3339.
IF YOUR Mrioua about Skiing,
BUVINO-SELLINO. Let me lhow
Fltzharrla Ski Haus, 105 7th Ave. , ~u how. Daryl Palmer Real
s
.
Estate-lnaurance, 253-6884.
IKI
Moo,... 1131.50.
ROOM ,, TWO BLOCKS from

Housing

11111\.,

:J::· :~ 5~~;~ sN:=r~

Transportation .
NEED riders gotng to llllnola over
Qulatm.- Break. For Info call
4350 ak for Betty.

253-5189 or 255-2901.

- ROOMS 'for rent 413 7th Ave. So . ·
male or female call Fitz 251-9881 .
ONE MALE to ahare tumlahed
mobile home . $41.25 , l!IO ,

2 40' 1 style fur coat,, - Sony
08S9ette player, caasett~ and
carrying caee. Mutt aell.
253-5561 .
253-3981.
PANASONIC 8 track, apeekera,
FOR ONE girl close to campu,, homedeck, and tapes ·caJI- Ken
S1501Qtr 727 8th Ave So · 251-3419 $100.
·
252-0975 furnlahed, laundry PAIR O 71 X 14 DYNAOLAS
facllltlee.
SNOW Urea on rime. Cheap ,
ROOMS for mal• cloN to 253-7043.
"'
.campus. Call 251-9917, 105 4th KONICA· AdTOREFLEX T with
st. So . . ~..
52mm f 1.8 lens and Konica 135
:MEN : 3 Yacanclea : Fully mm f 3.5 '1ena 2 yeara old
redecorated house: Color t .v. e,ccellent condition 252-6358. ..
Olthwasher. Shag .carpetlr<g, off USED SKI IEquipnMl'lt, uoeHent
•reet parking with plug-Ina. $180 condition . Sida, boots, pol•,
per quarter. 927 8th Ave. S.,
ctlnp. 253-4337. .
·
a:,ntact manager at 928 7th Ave. DOWNHILL '-METAL lltll wftfl
s.
Soloman 505 binding•, alze
HOUSING tor one ffllle,avallable buctde boott, polea. S.. to
winter, aprlng 405 5th Ave. So. appr.eclate. $155 or beet offer .
For Information CUI 252-3794.
Pa'neta 886-8350.
ROOMS tor male atudenta ; VIIROLUX Reverb Ampllfler,
kitchen facllltl_e, close tO camPua almost new, must · aell,· ca.II
Inquire 628 6th Ave. So. '
255-2853, Greg.
WOMEN'• roomt avaRable for
"
winter and 1prlng one block fr
campua. Come to 727 5th Ave. S.
or call Clance 252-7498.
ATTENTION ttuderit taac:hen,
rooma for female Hopkins,
Mlnnaeota area call 938-1130.

o~e~~~

. :.v~~~e~:eV:rt:k
dltpenaee lnatant aamadhl-leave
word at ~241-1510 for tsucl\ •
that the 11 allva Md wall, etc, or
wo.uld perhapa let me return her
O,ineaedlnner )n, maybe, Japan .

=,e~:()R 300· mm f 4.5 leftl,
Yaahlc·a Mat 124 -Camara
251-2642 after 4.
SOLOMON blndlng, Northland ,
•••· MO,
after
253-253-C.
WATERBED and frame tor &ale
S&5, call 251-3498.
ONE PAI~
.T l50·
perfect condhk>ri, muat aeU,
203-7060, Kathi.

can

For Sole

OPEN FROM

. l:0OLm.11110:00 pm.
Sun.9:00111 10:00
PH. 251-9675

I

~ou owe )'Ourselfari Oly. ·

Bulldlng and Equipment
dHlgned with
You ' In
M,lnd-Complete with Air
Conditioning-We alao offer·
coin-op dry cleaning.
~,~

Comer ol 9111 Awnue I'.'
&10lh5'r'8l

-CH~NTIUY BEAUTY SALON-:
Fcir Appaintment, .
Call ?52-1435

DELUXE 8-9
PARKA

with ORTA'SIGMA Pl
89SH-DRUXE
QUILTED-PARKA

,_.,. ._.,ODc:.....dS.......~ .....

*L!JXU.RIOUS OC~I\I FRONT SUITES WITH
KITCHENETTES, COLOR TV
.
*HEATED POOL, LOUNGE -4\ND 'ENTERTAINMENT
*LOCATED ON THE WHITE SANDY BEACHES OF THE

•

PLUs: ·· -;,FREE .TRIP DRAWING!
*FREE BEVERAGES!
*FREE BARBEQUE!
*FREE BANQUET AND ENTERTAINMENT!

Ill.Y$139.11 FEB.

fl -SICI UP IIW!

MAI. ·10 _

See our booth In Atwood for more Info. Mon.-Frl. 9-3

Optlon~I t ide trip, ;\ •
OltneyJ world ,rid Cypress Gardena

. 1.....................

:=1 ::::..-~....-:........!Ii

* 7 DAYS AND . 7-, NIGHTS, RIVE~ "RED CARPET"

OC~N

s.......

~-·--. .-=~

DAYl'ONA BEACH·

VOIGHT BUS· SERVICE t._llC128109

a

Your mother wants
:y ou to go through·_
commencement-

JENSEN Model I lpeakera, one
year old llkenew.call 253-6991 Uk
for Steve.
•
HART COMP. 8kll1 200 c.m.,
men'a Lange Ski Boota-11 Yl ,
look N8Vada blndlng&-ex~lltnt
condlUon call~John after 5 p.m.
251~ cheap!

FLORDIA "7S''

J

e,

-nol

r~

Personals
'MENS clau ..,.; AMu '73
identify lnltlalaca.11 Dan 253-5380.
LOST: ellctrtc lighter wtltl ·name
-,graved: Patty Fenela. Great
tentlmental value. Reward .
Pleate call 2SM:l507.
SKI big aky Montana $131.IO.
DIXIE .M . tay ....U. ti?
, PLEASE-If anyone k"°"' Denlte,
the tan pretty one who aavu
ctiicic. from Jack Frost; Or K!rla
otaen; or Bob who rode freight•

205

SKIS
cm' HNda boota size 10,
polea S65 call Rusa ~ -7666.
SANSUI 1000x recefYet', Garrard
SL 72B changer call 251-2642

__.

's:~~ $19!·
5.........
- _$22!!
.
.

' }r

* sp9rts editor ($~0 pe_r quarter)
* reporters,
·
* production workers ·
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Class seeks situations for
behavior modifications
week from 4 p.ffl. to 6 p.m. is
preferred.
_ _
For more information, contact
Jerry Mertens, psychology.
255-2138 or 251-3134.

Th e psychology Behavior
Modific'ation ll class will offer
1
3i~

~::epep~;:~·;;ro~i~tsicu3:e~

the course winter quarter.
This involves a course
working with anothet
who is attempting to
behavior. The cl .iss is

...

student
student
modify
looking

for a variety Of situ3tions to
work with . The situations need
not be problems, but they are
welcomed.
Situ_a~ions ) might include
anyt ~ ch as academic
v.ort, social interaction skills,
_control of something, diet
control, study habits , recreat io nal training. social
action exposure, religious
training. sex education, hobby

~arll! J\merica

training and others.

J\nliq\tffl

Time,; for . each session are
flexible, but · ~ny day o the

°'; : 10% off on all lamps

Campus media
informational
meet planned
The Student Activities Com·
mittee (SAC) subcommif:tee on
media will be holding a
pre liminary heari ng a nd
informational session at 7:JO
tonight in the Atwood theatre.
The ineeting is fot all st ude nts
with

questions

concerning

what criteria is required fol'
funding campus media , induding KVSC. the Chroalcle ,

Sticks and Stones and Photo
Lab.

102 East St. Germain '252-9988
I

. g~4!ffl!_

o-50% off on Christmas i
(we WJ'IP em too!)
East St. Ge
.

GET INVOLV,~Q.:. t ,;:,fl.
WITH GREATER '

•

/'

t .. '"'

ST. CLOUD ARE~ FIRMS

.

WHO INVITE

• >
GRANITE C ITY M OV INO &: 5TORAG£

o,,1e1: •
nu

WAIICHOUH;
1 0. H10wwAV 1}!

•• ,. C LOU D . ,.,NM . 'l l >Ot

,,,, 1111

2oi o D1v1s10N STREET 251-8691

•

ST . CLOUD MINNESOTA 56301

OWNER
ROY P'ORNEY

"40NE (IUJ

CARPETING

KITCHEN CABINETS •

z,s.soso

in

The ~y·s ,the Um_lt
the Navy for
education 1n-.aV1at10n.
·
~ you're a
senior with some
math and mechanical background
and can't stand the thought of spefld-

TRI-COUNTY PARTS SUPPLY

college

VAN ITIES LIGHT FI XTURES
QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE PARTS ANO sfRVICE
CEILING & FLOOR TILE

:~~ti;'h~'"~?:~:r":~nhim:.18.~:

47 NO. HTH AVENUE

APPLIANCES

ST, _CLOUD , MIN_N . HJOt

PANELING .

JJ'S

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

WAITE PARK

POURING .EMPO. .M
TUESDAY " LADIES NITE ':

PEST IN BANOS

J

"THE lA RBURE T OR SHOP"

TUES. T~RU SUNDAY

Tune ups
-

T i r es

a:=1J:~n":~tl6J~~J'ut:t
l~i~
challenging field has lo olfer.
So, if you're thinking of a career where the sky's-the limit don't
think too long ... because we've ~ly got a handful of operlings.

DIVIS I ON STREET

A uto Electric Service

252-1200
Shocks

Al ~ Condltl::iners

U-HAUL TRAILERS

SC 00 .

5:i~~ ~~!ti~;

~efi~~ 0ff~f
0

·
3110 W

AR 5

•

alion.

~WEST SIDE SPU

Phone - 252-3100 .
.
ht Ave. N.E. l lrd St
Weite Perk 56387 ~

Look at it
kind of
gr·a duate .
h I

as a different

Send Coopon lo:

Aviation Officer Programs
Navy Recruiting District - -Minneapolis ~
2nd & Washington Ave. S.
Minneapolis, Mn. 55401

1-------------------------Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ __

-- ~•' 'Af.!~cn❖;AAll',h........ . . . .........c~CT:O.!IY T~~~~~~-~~l=:1!..AI'!:~~ ~:-_ .: . 'lli--'---==--Stale
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~
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State approves
community
education degree
The Minnesota Department of
Education has approved for
certification a commUnity
... education major in a master's
degree program in educational administration at SCS.
The nCw major is designed for
teachers, administrators and
· other individuals with bach- -elor's degrees ·wh§
5eet
preparation or certification as
rommunity education direc-.
tors, according to
James
Anderson, chairman of · the
--.a,llege's department of eclucational a~fflinistration.

197◄ , •page
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FOR BACK TO CIASS

IMS MD llfS_

Your library
fines qiught up

t

·with-you.

You owe

_Casual Cloth'is

yourself an Oly.,

Otvmp:I• e,ewlng Com~ny, Otympi1, Wnhl ng1o,, •o~y • f,
All Otympi1 empties ,,e-rec;t:labl•

~

Cords Sweaters Shirts Jeans
Boots Gloves Jackets Skirts

:JACK'S OUTLET

· The program indudes Course-

work in sociology.
educational administration,
politK'al science, psychology and
speech and internships
in
. ~ .; tT::1~gsc~:S;t:::~:::
rommunity relations.
Cott1m\Jnity education in.dudes· the use of district
schools for programs such as
adult evening
classes. Official$ of spcial agencies also
participate in the programs as
teachers and resource persons, Anderson said .

Slay between t h e ~ when you cJlp these Caupotas,
•and we'll dip another
2% oH OID' uaseasoaably:low
'
•
I
·.. CouJ,oa Prices. Fa-la·la·la·la! ~
·
·

.Air traffic head
at SCS for~job
talk Wednesday'
The ~hief of
Minneapolis
flijht service and an air traffic
controller will speak af .., a
career seminar December 11
-at ?:30 p.m. in
Atwood
theatre .
Steve Wilkerson, .., service
chief. has •17 · years of experience ~n flight 5ervice, seven
. at the Minneapolis-St.
Paul
Jntemational Airport. Tim
Halpin served as chief pilot
i>r Thunderbird Aviation,
Minneapolis, and has been an'
- air traffic controller for four
years.
The seminar Sponsored by the
A'ero Club is to inform stu-.
dent$ on airline Careers, daily
routines and unusual events.
An airline pilot anO a stewardess will speak at SCS later in
the quarter.
..
·

Always
hold matches
tiilcold.

,-.31._.._ .. ,,..,.... ,..w,,.1

~

. ,_.,...,._.,_..,._,s.t.J

)ELECTRONICS

, W■,.lllt•-•■1ntoo•for-,....1

Pleas~:_help pr~vent_f~re_st_fire~.

-s~haak

s-o-week-1y.
Tou a n u t - t - - t o r e e e l n

(

.

_

....

/
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Bicentennial Community status offered

.

Colleges can take part in nation's birthday
Toe nation's colleges

and
universities can
become
official Bicentennial Communities under a program
established by the American
Rev01ution Bicentennial Administra,ion (ARBA).
The first school named as a
Bicentennial Campus under
the new pf9gl'am was the University of
Alabama, which
was presented its· official
certificate and Bicentennial
flag by President Ford on
November 8.
A proximately 3500 schOOls

~e eligible for
national . dents across the land.''
·
recognition which , among
other t hings, entitles them to
programs .
use the national Bicentennial Plans · and
symbol in their projects and developed by the Committee
must include activities under
programs.
each of the three national BiJohn W. Warner; administra- centennial theme · areas
of
tor of the ARDA, said the Heritage '76, Festival USA,
Bicentennial Colleges and and Horizons '76. At least one
Universities Campus Program program must have lasting
was established because of value past 1976.
"the active role' many of t he
institutions of higher learnBicentenniaJ
ing are playing in the Bicen- To become a
tellniaf commemoration and to campus. a 5:thool must form a
stimulate and enco ur'age
greater participation by ·stuAnnual r e p o r t - - - - - contlnued from page 1

unplonned prqnoncyl decisions to make!
..,derst.ulina al your altematfwes mU.es you
to moosepanic
with thouahtful, r.tional reflection.

re.,. free

r~epressure and

~te;a1:&f~'!fio;'~~.::pr~!;

·---

birthright

SCS became the 6rst college
in Minnesota to install
a
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, national honor society.
The college adopted a new acc,t,unting system, a
new
personnel system, a
new
inventory cootrol system and a
new computerized student
regisJ,ration system.

Bllitding projects included the
renovation of Kiehle HalJ, · the
former library, into a Vis'Ual
Arts Center, the construction
of a new
' Administrative
~t'VifCs Building and · ·the
development of a · Campus

JRU DON, BLEU
(From KDWB)

AND THE
UPPER· DIVISION
DEC. 14, ,1974

Bicentennial Committee which .,cent~nnial Committee Chairis broadly, representative of person and the
Chief
the institution, including the Administrative Officer, must
student body, and faculty and be mailed to the . appropriate
the administration .
state Bicentennial Commis,
•\.
sion for approval
and
An ap plication outli n ing forwardin g to the
, ARBA
Bicentennial planS- and pro- through its regionaJ offices.
grams arid signed by the Bi-

Political science.scholarship given
for almost 30 years. He served
on the St. Cloud City Council
and was a member of the St.
Cloud Charter Commission. ·

The RoB.R·ggs Scholarship in
political s ence was given for
the 'fir
ime to Lois Larson,
a SCS sen ior. She recieved the
S300 check last . month.

Each year a schO_larship will be
given in memory of Riggs. The
purpose of the scholarship . is
to help a strident in political
science fin ance a
quaner
working as an intern in the
legislature at the Capitol in St.
Paul.

The scholarhsip was established in 1973 by his wife and
her family. in memory of her
late husband who was the
chairman of the
political
science ·department . Riggs
was a member of the faculty

NOW organization meet at CSB
A meeting to organize a local
ch apter of the National
Organization for Women
(NOW) will be held on ' the
College of St. Bene di ct
campus Saturday, Dec. 7.
Conducting the meeting will
be NOW ~ate .coordinator
Gayle Olson of St. Pa~l.

national network of counseling
services for wome n, legal aid
i>r significant co urt cases, and
a national media campaign to
on·prove women ' s image in
magazines and on televiskm.
NOW is also working to call
public .attention to women 's
contributions in society.

Causes presently being supp:,rted by NOW include
establishment "of a women's
bbby in Washington, D.C., a

The local organizational meeting will be at 10 a.m , in ; the
Henrita Aca~emic Building
oonference . room.

M all _

Copies ohhe report a~e ~vail•
able at the office of inforfflation services (255-3151).

If you're_one of ~ w ' s physicians,

~ are some things you should know

today.

. 9:00-1:·oo

FAIRGROUNDS BALLROOM

For instance. Yoo shoold know about the opportunities offered by .Armed Forces Health
Care. As an officer in the service of your
choice you'll work in modern facilitie5. With
up-tO-Oate equipment. And modern; up-todate professionals in every area of Health
care.
For example. You should know t ha t
Armed Forces Health care offers opportuni-

~~dtf~~~it~~n~~~y~~~f~ :~fi~~

Just one more thing. : .we think if you
know all the facts, today, you may want to be
one of us tomorrow.
Find out. Send in the coupon and get
thefacts. :.today.
~ .,. r.m1ttd oc,en1"" tor acamic ,.., ms.191&.,
I Armed Forces Scholarships
I P.o . e ox AF

I Peorill. 111· 61614

~;rap~

:.:v;:~1:J

P'5,cholo1JY cPhoi a

the opportunity to practice it.
You should know, too, that we make it

Germain MOtor H~tel now introduces Table Side Cooking
Wed . & Thurs. nights: Ceasar Salad, Steak Diane or
<liateau Brien for Two or Enjoy our Fri. and Sat. Specials:
US OtoiCe Prime Rib or Beef, Au Jus or Chicken Kiev.
Wild -Rice.

After Dining'.) Enjoy Yourself at our Piano Bar

- ~~~~~fn ~~ :~~:~~~11~;~: ~

time you'll receive a good monthly stipend.

I

1
1

0~;£~i~~-~;I:::: I

Name•- - -,~,.~••~.=~-, ____

=~:·

~i~f~~/~~j~:~~~~ef-

~=i~~re;:h~r
tut ions.
And if all this strikes a spark, then you
should certainly know about our scholarship
Pf'oSram.
If you qualify, the tuition f(?( your medi•

Z-CN,m

=•---'----"""'- -

I

:

s111~-- -- - - ''•Enro11e<1 1,c__

-

_ _ __ _ __

1 ToK,~ te ;~ - - -- - - Dateol ~ rt
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Anned Pon;ee Health Care '

Oedk:llted to Medicine aod the people who practice it.

· ·· ···~·--··•· ·
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THE , BEGINN'ING - OF
- INVOLVEMENT

sts

A GATHERING OF STUDENT
GOVE~NMENT, CLUBS, . 1 PROGRAMMING ORGANIZATIONS,
.·
RELI.GIOUS AND POLITICAL
. ..
ORGANIZATIONS; FRATERNITIES
AND SORORITIE~~EQUESTRIANS, : -. . : .-~ . . .,· . , . - .-.
. PEDESTRIANS,'SKAMPS AND '..
.; ·-. ··- .
. .

<, :_ : :. , ,_

/

. · -SCALIWAGS ALL GATHERED
· TOGETHER TO .INFORM, AND .
ENTICE-YOU INTO INVOLVEMENT.

- ·1

. . .

. ·SO CO_ME ON DOWN
· AND TAKE A TOUR OF -· ·
· . Al.lL THERE REALLY IS TO
· DO AT ST. CLOUD STATE.. _.

TUES.&WED. DEC.10&-11
- ATWOOD
.
GALLERY LOUNGE
. SPONSORED BY
TH EjMAJOR EVENTS COUNCIL-- ,
.. "THAT'S -'ENTERTAINMENT"

